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New Mexico.

at
Tin- excursion train was met
liagerman by a Large number of auto,
mobiles and wagons and the lioosters
were given a drive over roads as
as billiard tables to Greenfield, a
miles distance, Prnsper-oii- s
irrigated Holds spread out on
either side as far as the eye could
leach. The farmers are getting ready
tor their spring work. A new house
lots every quarter section of land.
The weather is Ideal and the drive
one. The entire
was a most
party was photographed in front of
the 'rain.
At Kou.h Springs the party was met
touring ears and
by thirty-tw,k ros- - the country and through the
vast apple orchard of J J. Uager-niaMr. liagerman hl,j the visitor
w clconii!
personal ly.
w a.s the incnib.-- i s busiest
Vesti-rdiday so far. The entire party was taken to the New Mexico Military Institute, where Governor Curry reviewed
tin. cadets, who appealed on dress
parade and lired an artillery salute.
The K'k.s' bind was '.he popular musyester-n- .
ical organization in
public con-iei.v. after having given
in the business district of the
city.
The IP. swell C. mnierc ial cluh gave
the visitors a re. ptio,, at the club's
(legal.! q'larlels st night, which was
tleri I. by ev r body in the city and
p
valley, so great was
Hi, U ll'll
the i"nJ The reception lasted
,.
A supper
ti!
'clack this
a feature of the reception.
o

n.

Ko-ne- ll

found guilty of murder In the first
degree. The Jury returned a verdict
at 2:45 this afternoon, shortly after
tho court reconvened.
The jurors fixed hanging as the
penally for the crime.
The fate of the man who shot to
death Father Leo us the priest administered communion to him was
given into the hands of tho jury at
11:45 this morning, following tho Introduction of testimony by the defense and summing up by the attorneys. The defense introduced but little evidence, calling several alienists
in an effort to show Alio Insane and
wholly irresponsible at the time he
tired the shot which killed Father
Leo.
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JAPAN BACKS DOWN INIEVELYN DENIES SHE GETS LILLEY
CONTROVERSY WITH

Penlson, Iowa, March 12. .French
car No. 1 left this place at S 5U this
morning after an all night run from
Boone.

TO PROHIBIT

WOMEN

FROM DRIVING

CARS

MAKES

TO SPECIAL

FOR CONSENT

SPEECH
HOUSE

r

tiJ...'

Listens to Advice of Her Ally Also Denies That Harry Tried Denies He Charged Members
and Decides Not to Insist
to Choke Her and That She with Bribe Taking. But Again
on Former Demands.
Charges Boat Company.
Will Return to the Stage.
STEAMER SEIZURE

COMMITTEE GIVES
CHALLENGES ANYONE
MAY BE SETTLED
CLOSE ATTENTION
TO PROVE INDISCRETION
Washington, March 12. The special committee appointed by Speaker
Cannon to Investigate the charges
made by Representative I.llley that
undUK efforts have been made by the
Fleet rlc Moat company to Influence
legislation In Its behalf, resumed its
esslons today.
Kepiesenlatlve Lllley addres-e- d ithe
committees, saying that be desired to
correct the impression created by a
report of the committee on rules to
the effect that he had charged mem-beiof Congress with taking bribes.
He denied that lie had ever made
such charges but said that up to the
pre-en- t
time his accusations had been
solely against the Klectric Boat company and its predecessor, the Holland
company, and hail covered Ihe point
that these compnnies had tried to Influence legislation In Congress.
Lllley then read a carefully prepared
tatMnent and was given close attention by the live members of the
eommltteP.

In regard to

New York. March 12.

the report that she had been offered
$25,000 by the Thaw family provided
that she agreed to a divorce, young
Mrs. Thaw mid today:
"There has been no offer of any setknow nothing
tlement made to me.
whatever as to the status of affairs.
And neither Imve iemande, any ei.
tlemerit. I am absolutely In the hands
of my counsel and any Information
concerning my affairs must come from
them.
"1 do wish to deny, however, the
story that Harry tried to choke me
on iny la.st visit to hlrn.
That is a
lie. It Is also untrue that I contem-- I
late a return to the stage. All these
stories conie from a, source hostile
to me. They are like the jitories of
the detectives who have been following me.
Anybody Is nt liberty to
watch every movement
make. So
careful have I heen that I have kept
a record of all my movements since
Harry's trouble and defy anyone to
prove a single act of indiscretion
against me."
Mr. O'lieiliy. her counsel Issue, a WILL OPEN LANDS
GETS HEAVY FINE
liko blanket denial of the stories, as
did also Mr. Pea body, though O'kellly
FOR SETTLEMENT
coupled with his denial the prnml.-- e
I inters l'leii ot Gullly to
of early developments and Peahody
Charging Kebate Giving.
11 1 the Inference that the rumors of
Washington, March 12
a separation are true by replying to
Delegate Andrews' Joint resolution
.1 question:
St I.ouis, March 12. The St. Louis
"I cannot say anything about that providing that all lands now occupied
t San Francisco I'.ailroad company
by the Navajo Indians but not allotted
entered a plea of guilty to the thir- affair."
to members of the tribes during tho
charging
indictments
teen
returned
allotment which is soon to take place,
that the road granted rebates to a RAILROADS
be immediately returned to tire pubREPORT
The
Kansas City lumber com puny.
lic domain, was adopted In the Senate
court Imposed a fine of $1,000 on each
today. This Is a very Important meascount, a total of Jlll.flOn, which is the
throw considerably valFEWER IDLE CARS ure, as it will
minimum penalty.
uable land open to homestead entry as
told
Blodgett.
District Attorney
soon as the allotments are made.
Judge Dyer that the late L. F. Parker,
The Senate also adopted a Joint rese .Vow Than at Any olution disapproving
re in
Mr. Kvans' predecessor as general so- Morn
of certain sec.
Time Since i,.,.,.,,,,1
licitor, had turned over to the federal
tions of the new banking law of New
authorities all the papers necessary
M exico.
n
and
for the grand jury
New York, March 12
The Indian deprivation claim of A.
That the deAttorney
that when he acquainted
cline in railroad
traffic,
which It. Carter of Tucumcarl was conMr.
General Bonaparte with the facts
reached such heavy proportions in firmed. Pen.sions were granted to W.
Hon, 1, arte expressed willingness to January, was checked earl i FebruII i louden and a bill to relieve F.
imposed.
ary, is indicate by the most recent Nerio liomcz was passed.
have the minimum fine
Judge Dyer announced that in view- n ports of the committee on car effier these facts he would Impose a fine ciency of the American Hallway asrACTOItll-- S KliDK'i: WAGliS
of only $13.0u0 and costs.
sociation, which
Lowell, Mass.,
March 12. Notice
that the numWithin half an hour after the ber of Idle cars in the United States announcing a reduction in wages ot
0
court's decision a check for $13,000 unit Canada was smaller Ly over
10 per cent were posted In seven large
was paid to Court Clerk Hal!. It was
cars February la than It had been cotton factories in this city today.
company.
signed by the Frisco
Hal two weeks earlier That the number Nearly 2.'., 000 operatives will be aft lie
maximum fine been Imposed it of Idle cars Is still so large ns to give fected.
$260,
0"0
would have amounted to
much concern to railroad in.irmgi-rM.L AIM: I OK Tl"i.
cannot be gain.said but some encour12.
iimaliH,
M-'.Sentiment
March
agement, at le.et. Is found by railYOKK IIWRI'K DI'iAD.
NewYork,
March 12. John G. road men In the fact that ther are Jiii'uig the Republican delegates who
Jenkins, who was indicted with his tcACr cats Idle now than on February gathered here today for the state con-v- i
Mien U unanimous for Tal't and It
three sons as a rasult of the banking , or at any date, la fact, rlnrir 'ho
investigation which followed the re- reglnnliig of the year. The m-- t sur- Is evident that any a'tempt to
i: ion ?!
hiru wli'. be not with a
cent panic, died of paralysis at Sea plus of cars on Febtu.iry la is giveo o
cbu.kc.
Cliff today.
its 319,264.
liulii-tinenl-

Chiyeune. March II. The Italian
car completed repairs at I'axtou, Neb.,
this morning and, after being Mailed
hours. drove all
there twenty-fou- r
night. It passed Sydney at 4 o'clock
tills morning.

$25,000

tn

Tokio, March 12.
The demands
of the press and the public for aggressive action against China In connection with the Tatsu Maru affair
are subsiding and it is now believed
here that Japan will not press her
demand for the return of the steamer and cargo and an Indemnity.
While no definite statement would
LEADING CAR STRIKES
be made at the foreign offico it hasi
been learned that strong reasons exist
SLUSH AND WATER for believing Great Britain has interceded and is urging an amicable settlement by dwelling on the moral obligation Japan owes to China.
Hitter Creek, Wyo., March 12. The
It Is stated that no ultimatum has
American car in the New York-Pari- s
Issued by Japan and that the
rnce Jcft here at 8:10 this morning. been
negotiations concerning the disposal
The roads are slushy and several of the seized vessel and her cargo
streams to no crossed are high and may bo protracted.
It Is probably
scarcely fordable.
owing to the attitude of Great Britain
that Japan will not Insist on her first
Vail, Iowa, March 12. The French demands.
1
car No.
reached here at 8:05 this
morning and left Immediately for
Omaha. The French car No. 2 was ERISCO RAILROAD
at Clinton this morning.

irdi- ( 'ineinnati,
12.- An
March
nance that will prohibit women
driving motor ears wi'.liin tin i uy
limits is advised in a message that
was s(.nt t. the city council today by
Mayor Markbrelt. The mayor's message deals wholly with the motor car
question and contains a number of
suggestions for regulating speed and
1c
The a I inva
licensing chauffeurs.
is lll.ld
A gen
by Judge- i;. A. Rich. rd
Last week a pedestnan. an aired
- speak county employe, wa.s run down and
l
f
iiiiu.
pivi rinT i 'i y. Mayor Me
i rs w ere
killed by a machine driven by an
Kee lr. W. G. Tigll' R.'V. Fletche
society woman. This accident
tto rney II I!. Impelled the mayor to write his mesok. Dr. '
I. liken
F gu
F hx I. ester sage, which sourrds a warning against
i.. Mc.ii.
;, r rep!ie.j reckless driving and poin'.s out. pre..ml
Jaffa. The
f Rosrtei.
r the i 'on) rnci'cial cl
cautions that may lessen the d ingers
Mem In rs of t he e ur-i- .
formed la from the motors using the public
t h
H a1,!
art I a- ircii- - I r
tieaii
in I il twice to ti tune of "Aul
There are many women in Cincin" ell band a - nati who run their own cars, and they
l.ai.e Syne." Tieprobably will oppose the passage of
(( oiitlnuisl on page l our.)
the ordinance.
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SCALE

EXPECT SHUT DOWN

PRACTICE

MONTH

Wireless Message to San Diego Scaleon Which
Contracts Th rough-oNotifies Navy Department of
United States and Canada
Safe Arrival of Evans and
Are Based Will Run Out.
His Men Ships for
With Little Likelihood
Oriental Waters.
of a New One.

Denver, March 12. Guissepe Alio,
who shot and killed Father Leo Heln-rich- s
Catholic
in
St. Elizabeth's
church in this city February 23, was

tt

11

TO DISCUSS WAGE

WITHINJEXT

ir

C

AHEAO

WILL SPEND MONTHS

John Chiles, first assistant district
attorney, made the opening address
for the state and asked the jury to
find Alio guilty of murder in the first
degree as charged, lie carefully reviewed tho shooting and told of Alio's
attempt to create the Impression that
he was Insane.
Attorney Widdlcomb, for the de- fens'V df rilt at. length ou the fact H.at
the state had presented expert evi
dence to show Alio sane- - when the
law presumes him to be sane, and
said that this was done because Alio's
act was one to Indicate to the district
was
attorney that the defendant
crazy. Ho also claimed that the experts had not time to determine the
mental condition of the defendant
without corroborative testimony.
District Attorney Stldger closed the
case for tho state and like his assistant asked for a first degree verdict.
Tho Jury was then Instructed by
Judge Greeley Whltmore, who confined his instructions to telling the
juror of the penalties provided for
the various degrees. The case was
then given to the jury. ami court adjourned until 2 o'clock.
Alio heard the verdict without emotion and was apparently unconcerned.

fair

Battleships Break Record-Eve- ry Operators ;and Miners Could
Vessel In the Fleet
Not Agree at Recent ConfereIn Condition for Any
nce-Agreement
Emergency.
Expires April I.

AT TARGET

Clnvi. N. M.. Matvh 12 (On board
Trade Excursion Train, Hpecial via
Del,.,,, The people ot this place
have tendered tho Albuquerque business nun's trade excursion the biggest ovation of all the place) visited
thus far. The special arrived on
schedule time and was met at the new
Santa Ke .station house by crowds of
citizens and swarms of school children
singing song of welcome. Schools are
one of the hobbies of the people ot
The banks and many of the
Clovis.
stores of the place closed in honor of
ihe guests, and the people attended a
public reception .and banquet.
W. A. Havens of Clovis made Hie
excursionists an eloquent address of
welcome. The glad hand was the
greeting everywhere. Governor Curry, Dr. Lukens, Mayor McKee and At.
All
torney Felix Luster responded.
the speakers were cheered. The Elks'
band gave a concert w hich was greetGood
ed by resounding applause.
work is being done by all for the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress,
t lie interstate Industrial exposition and
Twenty-eight- h
Terrttoriul fair. The
peoplo of Clovis are very prosperous
and urn giving tho Albuquerqueans a
reception at no little expense.
rnrp:t- n .v ii.t4
i.ir trio
casion from u.11 parts of the Hurrourul-in- g
country.
Texlco, N. M.. March 2. (Spociul)
minThe excursion spent forty-liv- e
utes at Texico nmi the visitors were
given a royal welcome. The band
gave a concert In the downtown district and greatly pleased. Governor
furry spoke for the excursion, tender,
ing tile people an invitation to attend
the Irrigation congress and territorial
mention of
fair. The governor's
.statehood brought forth a round of
applause.
A .stop of Un minutes at Lake Arthur gave, the excursionists an opportunity to meet several hundred people gathered there for the purpose-Governor Curry was introduced to the
crowd from the rear end of the train
by Mayor McKee and spoke for several minutes amid cheers and
The governor welcomed
the new citizen.- to the territory and
extended to the people of Lake. Arthur an invitation to visit Albuquerque and the National Irrigation congress.
Lake Arthur is a live place of several hundred inh .ihitants, located in
one of the richest .sections of cistern

sp.-ec-

DAYS

OFJIME

Governor Curry's Mention ot Big Killer Is Apparently Unaffected
When Verdict Is Read -- Jury
Project Brings Forth Cheers-Boost- ers
Time
Having
Are
Reaches Agreement After
Three Hours of
of Their Lives All
Way.
the

1

FOUR

TOPIC

hand-clappin-

TohIeM

AT

IE

Train Is Met by Big Crowds Jury Finds Priest Slayer Guilty After Two Days' Trial
at Every Station and the
Boosters Do Some
and Asks (or the
F.ftectlve Work.
Death Penalty.
IRRIGATION

Mirel 12.
Friday fair.
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Kan
Calif., March 12. With
every ship of the big fleet In even
better condition than when the start
was made from Hampton Roads, the
Atlantic battleship fleet under command of Admiral Kvans steamed Into
the harbor nt Magdalena bay on the
west coast of Lower California this
morning and dropped anchor after the
long trip around South America.
A wireless message received at the
government station at Point Ixma
stated that the fleet arrived off Mag
dalena last night and waited until this
morning before entering the bay. They
then steamed In and took up the positions they will hold until target
practice begins.
The message stated that every ship
is in excellent condition and the fleet
Is prepared for any emergency that
might arLe. Contrary to the expectations of at least some Americans the
big fleet Is ready to engage with the
navy of any power should the occasion arise, and the long trip has been
utilized Hn training the men. With
the target practice which will now be
taken up the fleet will depart from
Magdalena bay in condition to fit any
emergency.
The arrival at Magdalena bay Is al
most four 1hv ahead ct the time
scheduled wheal the iiiM; tU-runorthward after passing through the
Straits of Magellan. It was thought
the best the fleet could do would oe
to arrive March 14, but the excellent
weather encountered the entire distance up the coast made fast sailing
possible.
Some of the faster vessels
would have beaten the schedule by
six days, but a uniform speed to accommodate the slower shlpa was
maintained.
A Mushroom Town.
The town of Magdalena, which a
few weeks ago was but a collection of
ramshackle houses, has grown within
the short time to an enterprising city
in which all forms of amusement can
be found. The Magdalenans are prepared to welcome the American jailors and show them a good time.
But little time will be spent In
gaiety, however, for the Americans
will be hard at work all the time they
stay In Magdalena bay. Through
March, April and a part of May the
big vessels will engage In target practice with the big guns, and In between
the marines and sailors will bo perfected In tho use of small arms on
shore. The Mexican government has
granted permission for the sailors to
use a target range back of the city,
and there the men will be Instructed
In rifle and revolver shooting.
About the middle of May the ships
will sail up the coast to San Diego.
San Francisco and Seattle. Some of
them will return to the Atlantic by
way of tho Suez canal, out according
to Information received here others
may be added to the Pacific squadron
and stationed In the Orient.
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Indianapolis, March 12. The United Mine Workers of America met In

national convention here today for
the purpose of reaching some agreement on a course of action as a result of the failure of operators and
miners to agree on a wage scale. A
delegation of miners and operators at
rt recent conference could not agree
on a scate and the national convention
was called for the purpose of deciding
on some means of operating In future.
The- present scale In force In the
central competitive district
expires
April 1. The scale in thU district Is
the one on winch coniractj
th
United States and Canada are usually
based.
Kxprvt Shut-PoiIndianapolis, March 12. The coal
mines of Indiana are being run to
their fullest capacity In anticipation
of a shut-dow- n
April 1, and the miners are trying to make every possible
dollar, and thus seconding the efforts
of the operator to have a plentiful
supply of coal on hand.
The opsraors have timed contracts
of sale in accordance with the expira.
tion of the present wage scale, nnd
are refusing to make any summer
contracts with factory owners till they
know what the miners Intend ti do.
Sh exouun to th
r;Vs
of West Virginia and Pennsylvania
Is still going on, but nearly all th
men who are thus thrown off the organizations yoke are unmarried and
have nothing to move but themselves
and their tocls. Men with families,
many of them with nothing saved, are
taking anything but a cheerful view
of the matter.
-

nmi-urrW-

TAOS

REPUBLICANS
E

Tuft Is
Uio
Convention for Ue

CImiIcv

of tlio

IVcNldciu-y- .

Taos. N. M., March 12.
(SMxial)
The Taos county Republicans held
their county convention in the court
house here Tuesday and adopted resolutions endorsing the territorial and
federal administrations.
Secretary
Tuft was declared to be the choice of
delegates
the
for the presidency and
Delegate W. H. Andrews was enIn
strong
dorsed
terms to succeed
himself as delegate In Congress. The
following organization was effected:
Chairman, Squire Hiatt, Jr.; Secretaries, Jose Montruer and Elezardo
t;uii-tana-

Delegates to attend the Silver City
Lepuhlieun
territorial convention
v.eie selected as follows:
Antonio C. Paeheco, Anoyo Seco;
Jose Montruer, Taos; Manuel Char-coAnoyo Hondo; Mallqiiius Martinez, Taos; Squire Hiatt, Ranches of
Taos; Juan B. Romero, Talpa; Harry
Bralnard,
Taos; Ramon Sanchez.
Penasco; Denuetrio Santirteran, Costilla.
All precincts are represented.

n,

VISIT AT SAN DIEGO
PUT YOUR VALUABLES

(Sin-Hal-

inve-tigatio-

ut

San
March 12. Messages
from I'n
States Senators Flint and
Perkins have dispelled the doubt that
a fa'se dispatch created, regarding
the stay of Admiral Kvans' fleet ut
San Diego. Both .senators have Inter,
f,
viewed Secretary of the Navy
who assured them that there had
been no change of plan, and that the
fleet will anchor here, where shore
leave will be granted, and officers
and crews will bo entertained by
townspeople. Klght of the battleships
will anchor in the bay near the San
Iiiego wharves, and eiiht w.ll anchor
o'f Cororrid.) beach, wh'ch Is likewise
in a sheltered situation.
Visitors will
be allowed on the ships in both staDiego,

IN

it--

Mel-cal-

tions.

MliMil.llv IS ItAKKIill.
Hamburg, March 12. Prince I.ud-vvi- g
Meriehk of Abyssinia has been expelled from Germany as an undesirable foreigner. The prince Is a near
relative of the king of Abyssinia and
a neirro. He was born at Ad. lis Abe-b- a
and for a long time past he has
been making uri.succes.-fu- l
efforts to
organize companies for tho exploitation of mines, rubber and cotton In
the kingdom of hi.s relative. Ho has
been charged repeated'y with drunkIn
enness and disorderly
conduct
various parts of Germany. He has already been expelled from Saxony.

POLLMAN SAFE

Bill In Congress Would ITovldo Safo

for Jewelry on Sleeping Car.
Washington, March 12. James T.
McDermott of Chicago has introduced
a bill in Congress providing that a
safe nai l bo Installed In each Pullman car, .so that a traveler may put
his watch, money and jewelry in the
keeping of the conductor and obtain
a receipt for it.
His bill assumes that the Pullman
company operates its cars as li te's
and a.s such should provide a p'ace
of safekeeping for the valuables of
"liotcl guests." He got the Idea from
a personal experience In a .sleeping
car between New York and Chicago,
ben a valuable watch was stolen
fiorn bis berth one night.
PI-

-

WOl 111 DISMISS Jl'KY.
aetoii. Texas, March
'ii.it the pres. t.t criminal district
court jury pane: Is biased in favor of
criminals, District Attorney W. G.
Love, recently appointed by Governor
to discharge the
Campbell, moved
panel and continue all casea. H said
the public must know who turns the
criminals loose in Harris county. He.
lias no ruling as yet on his motion.
II

V
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REPUBLICAN

POET FIGHTING

ENGLISH

COUNTY

TlHRsli.W.

DICK

IS

SOLVES

enna

CALLED

TO SUCCEED

I

lOS.

Cleanses the System Ef fect-- u
ally, Dispels (joitLs and IleQtl

PROBLEM

acltes duo to Constipation;

To Meetln Albuquerquo March
18. to Select Delegates to

EVANS

Acts naturally, acts Truly as

a Laxative.
Det forMcnmpn

Territorial Convention.

and

Cnila-ren-you-

nj

and Old.

MEETING PLACES OF
PRECINCT PRIMARIES

He Makes a Living Selling His Officer Slated to Fill Admiral's
Position Has Proven His
Verses and at the Same

To wt its lirnpfirial Effects
Always buy the (iPituine ukicK

of a resolution
In pursuance
adopted by the Republican central
committee of Bernalillo county at
meeting held In Albuquerque. N. M..
on the second day of March, A. D.
108, a convention of the Republicans
of the county of Hernallllo is by this
calked to be held at the city of Albuquerque on Wednesday, the 18th
day of March, 1908, at 10 o'clock a.
m., at the Elks' opera house, for the
purpose of selecting 14 delegates to
represent the count at the Republican territorial convention which has
been called to meet at Silver City,
on
New Mexico,
the 21st day of
1908, to select six deleMarch, A.
gates and Bix alternates to represent
the territory of New Mexico at
the National Republican convention
which is to be held at the city of Chicago on June 16, 1908, which convention at Chicago has been called to be
held for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for president and vice president of the United States for the Republican party.
In conformity with the call Issued
for the Republican territorial convention each county is entitled to representation at said convention to be
held at Silver City, on the basis of
one delegate for each one hundred
nd fifty votes or fraction over seventy-five
votes cast for the Republican candidate for delegate to Congress at the last election, held November, 1906.
The primaries in the various precincts of the county of Beiyialillo for
the selection of delegates as above
stated shall be hmeld In the following named plurej, and shall he called
to order by the folowing persons, respectively:
Precinct No. 1, San Jose Pedro
Place of meetApodaca, chairman.
ing, house of Pedro Apodaca. Number of delegates, 4.
Precinct No. 3, Alameda Melquia-de- s
Plaee of
Martinez, chairman.
meeting, house of M. Martinez. Number of delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 4, Kanchos de Albuqe.
Place
Daniel Martinez, chairman.
of meeting, house of Nlcanor Mar2.
delegates,
tinez. Number of
Precinct No 5, Barelas Eslavlo
Place of meeting,
Vigil, chnlrman.
J. P. office. Number of delegates, 6.
Precinct No. 6, Los Padlllas
Marino, chairman. Place
of meeting, house of Jose Marino.
Number of delegates, 6.
Precinct No. 7, San Antonio Jose
Place
Garcia v Samora. chairman.
of meeting, house of Dario Gutierrez.
Number of delegate.?, 2. ,
Precinct No. 8, Los (Jrlegos David
Place of meetM. Perea, chairman.
ing, house of J. C. Zamora. Number
of delegates, 8.
Precinct No. 9, Ranchos de Atrlsco
Place
evero Sanchez, chairman.
or meeting, house of Luz Sanches.
Number of delegates, B.
Precinct No. 10, Kscobosa Pablo
Crespin. chairman. Place of meeting,
house of Pablo Crespin. Number of
delegates. 2.
Precinct No. 11, Pajflrito J. Felipe
Place of meetHubbell. chairman.
ing, house of J. F. Hubbell. Number
of delegates, 3.
Precinct No. 12, Albuquerque
NumMelville Summers, chairman.
ber of delegates, 21.
Precinct No. 13, Old Albuquerque
Modesto C. Ortiz, chairman. Place of
meeting, house of M. C. Ortiz. Number of delegates, 9.
Precinct No. 14. San Ignaclo Pe
Place of
chairman.
dro Aranda.
meeting, house of Pedro Aranda
Number of delegates, 1.
Precinct No. 22, La Tljera J. R
Carpenter, chairman. Place of meet.
Ins:, house of J. R. Carpenter. Num
ber of delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 23. San Antonlto
Justiniano Otero, chairman. Place of
meeting, house of Juan Otero. Number of delegates. 2.
Precinct No. 26. Albuquerque Ed
Place of meetHarsch, chairman.
ing, J. f office. Number of dele-8-
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by whom it is manufacturer!, printed on
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front of r ory porkue.
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS,
one size only, regular price 50pr bollle.

committee of the county a list of the
delegates selected for his precinct.
Contesting delegations, If any, she.ll
present their credentials before the
County Republican central committee for consideration no later than 9
o'clock a. m. of the day of the convention, when the committee will be
In session for said purpose.
The following rules for the government and regulation of precinct primaries have been adopted by the territorial Republican
for
comnvitee
the various counties In the territory:
1. The county eommittees
shall
tlx the time and place of holding the
primary meetings In each precinct
and give six days notice thereof by
publication In some newspaper of
general circulation, published in the
county, and by posting such notices
by hand bills In six different conspicuous places In each precinct.
The precinct chairman shall call
the meetings to order and preside until a chairman of the
shall
be elected.
2. The time fixed In all precincts
In the county, outside of incorporated
cities, towns and villages, shall be at
10 o'clock, a. m., and the said meetings shall be kept open sufficient time
for the orderly conduct of the business before same.
3. The place of each meeting shall
be definitely located and shall be accessible to the voters of the precinct.
4. At or before the time when the
chairman of any meeting shall call
the same to order, each faction In
the precinct, if any there be, shall
elect a leader to uct for It upon the
mc-etin-

floor.

wide,

(lipsy writer, chanting much, I
roam the countryside.
So he writes In his "Strange Tale
of a Tramp."
He lives In a caravan
drawn by an old horse that he calls
Caravan Josh. In the last eighteen
months he has traveled almost completely around England. He may be
encountered frequently trudging along
merrily beside his yellow van In some
Rut one Is more
verdant
apt to run across him nt a country
fair, standing nt the top of the steps
abode, selling
of his perambulating
his books by sheer force of wit and
ratory. He Is absolutely indepen
dent of the critics. He cares nothing
ir what reviewers niiiv say of him.
It Is what he says of himself thai goes
with the crowd.
In a busy market place on a Sat- ird-.inight lie frequently sells a
many as a l.iiim copies of his works.
They are nil printed at his own ex
pense, bound In paper back covers
antl he sells them for the modest sum
one penny (2 cents) each. Ten
of these little volumes ho has published. Pome of them are In prose.
Love, adventure and the mery little
comedies of rural life are the themes
of which he treats.
His own exiierl- nces furnish him with nn inexhaust
ible fund of material.
Although still
young man he has been thrice
around the world and he fought
through the Doer war with Kitchen- r's horse.
His
booklets. passed
roni hand to hand '.and place to
place, may be found in thousands of
ottage homes. So far as circulation
goes among the humbler classes he
has a bettter claim to he reirirded
as the poet of the peopl,. than liny
oilier living author.
He has a genuine gift of improvisa
tion. One of his devices fo,- attract-- .
ing Attention s to offer to write some
verses free for any girls In the crowd
who will acknowledge that they are
In love.
All he requires Is th..
f the adored one and somethliiL'
ibout his appearance
the color of
his eyes or hair.
says,
"The offer," he
"always starts
lot of giggling and chaffing.
Hut
toon little slips of paper are handed
up to me with the desired information.
One. for Instance, may read
like tills. 'His name is Tom and hi
yes are blue.' Then I write some- hiiiK nice about Tom and bring In
in allusion to his eyes ami hope that
he wedding hells will soon be ring- ig.
t if course. I read it to the crowd
ind then It puts them in a good hu
mor and then they buy my books."
From which it may he Inferred that
the gypsy poet understands the art of
e.

C

6.
Kuch leader so selected shall
name one teller and one challenger.
6.
The votes shall be taken by
ballot and the ballots .deposited In a
box or other proper receptacle, and
shall be preserved and returned with
a certificate of such election, signed
by the chairman
nd secretary.
7. If any vote shall be challenged
by either one of the challengers, the
voter, whose vote Is challenged, shali
be required to make a declaration In
substance and effect, as follows:
"I, the undersigned, do hereby declare, that I am a legally riualilled
voter of this precinct, and
member
of the Republican party In the territory of New Mexico, and a supporter
of Its principles, and I do hereby
pledge myself to support In good faith
at the ensuing election, the Republican candidate for delegate? to Congress and the nominees of the Republican party on the county ticket,
and vote fop such candidates.
"
(.signed.)
8.
Blanks for such declarations
be caused to be printed
and
distributed in each precinct by the
county committee and furnished at
each precinct meeting for use by the
voters.
9.
have
When such declarations
been made, the challenged vote shall
be received and counted. All unchallenged votes shall be received without making such declaration.
Jollyln.
10.
Said declaration when so made
shall be returned by the chairman
and secretary of the meeting, togethORMOND
er with the ballots, to the secretary
of the county committee, and shall
be preserved by him until nfter the
territorial and county convention
have been held, for the use of said
conventions and by the county com
mittees In any contest that may arise
' "Precinct No. 2. Atrlsco Rafael over the election of any delegate and
Armijo, chairman. Place of meeting. shall be permanently preserved.
tellers shall Count the
nne of J. T. Heireru. Number of 11, The certify
the results in writ
Votes and
delegates, 4,
of the meetings
rreclnct So. 34. Chllill Francisco ing to the chnlrman
receiving the high
Maldonado. chairman. Place of meet- and the deb gates
ing, house of F. M.tldona do. Number e.t number of votes whall be declared
elected by the chairman and shall be
of delegates. 2.
recognized by the county convention
Iuranr
Precinct N. 8.
Place as the dulv elected delegate to the
rout "eras, chairman.
a convention.
of meeting, house "f Ambroclo
12
The count of the votes shall
Number of delegate. 3
usual way. by tallying
The primaries to select deleeites be made in the paper,
and the result
to the coiiniv convention above called on a sheet of
shall nc held on Monday, the K.th day when summed up hall he s.gned by
n l'.ins. at 10 o'clock the tellers. Such tally slice's shal
.f M,.r,i,
... ,,f Mia ilav In all preclnct.s In be returned together with the ballots
the ("oii'itv. outside of Incorporated and all oilier papers hereinbefore re
the quire l to be so returned
cities towns and villages, and sufA certificate of election shal
13.
said meetings shall he kept open
with su
ficient t'me for the orderly conduct be made out in
of the business before the same. c ty tallv sheet and tin- e mnt thereon
ec
of the
and signed by the chairman an
Ir, pre.lncts 12 and
the primaries on said ri tary of tin meeting.
of Albuqu'-rqiivillage
In cities, louns an
14.
day aljuv merit mini shall be held
lilch are incorporated, the commit
between the hours of 5 p. m. and 9
p. m and ai meetings slia'l be kMt tee shall fix 'he time for holding th
open for any person claiming the meetings at from 1 p. in. to 7 p. ni
p. in
and in
risrht to v'e .if at.v time du'r n eabl or from b p. in. to
ith th" ru'es su-'cases the meeting shall be kep
hour', in romp
!al
b
open for iiv person claiming
by tlie T.v
adoi.'.-in in it : ce at its nocting held right to vote at any time during said
centra!
prov led
In Vbnqueniue on the ! M h day of hours.
The bouts
not
may b, extend d. but liny
February. A. T. 190K.
re
ii
i:i the con
All
be
ssened.
the
!' A I M ' :
rordiallv invited 'o take part
prlitiar'es.
Chairman I'.epubllcan tvnini! C
recognized
will not be
Alternate
nilttee.
lll not be recognized Attest:
and proxies
unless presented hy a resident of the
KSToli M i N T Y A
same precinct where the delegate
Secret :i I y.
giving the same
ea
"h
.f
secretary
Water
MJr.era'
The president and
Pal Pinto Well
precinct mect'ng chall certify to the cures and prevents constmatlon. Ask
grocer
central
It.
your
for
chairman of the Republic
sh-1-
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Right to the Title.

Time Enjoys Life.
Poets have n proverbially hard
time of it making a living. The life
stories of many of them are harrowing records of hunger, hardship and
suffering endured when struggling for
recognition. Hut K. V. Barclay, an
(Englishman,
who writes under the
pen name of Colin flout, has polwd
the problem of making a living as
a poet and at the same time getting
a d("il of enjoyment out of life.
In
the last eighteen months over 75,000
copies of his books have been sold.
It Is doubtful If there Is any poet In
England who has done as well as that
In the same period.
Barclay's example Is to be commended to the struggling poets of America who find It
difficult to make both ends meet. The
secret of his success may be tol j la a
few words. He knows how to write
verses that please simple folk. He Is
his own publisher nnd bookseller. He
is a true devotee of the simple life
and for fame he doesn't care a rap.
t'p and down old Kngland, far and

"J figure that an advertisement place.l in an
evening paper will be read at least four times as well
tH out; placed in a morning paper.
Tlio reason is
In the morning people are too busy to read at
any length. They look over the headlines, and possibly read tin? articles that are of special interest to them
then throw the paper nside. The day's work i before them and must le done. But in the evening the
work of the day is behind them, nnd they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to rend.
After
supper, in easy chair nnd tdippers, they will take up
the evning pajx r and read it to the very last line."
Th so are the sent intents of one of Albiiquei
iie'a largest merchants. Think it over and decide if it
is true.

Washington.

March

12.

sj

The

fel-

lows around the navy desks are awful
secretive these days.
You mention
"Ileet to Manila" and they throw a fit
of silence. You ask w ho will probably command the Ileet if the battleships' should happen to go to Manila
niMlt thry give you the mute and plaintive eye thing.
Hut, Just the same, Clarence, if 16
big bullies of the navy steam over the
1'aclfic w Uery divide, you are pretty
certain to see Richard Walnwrlght in

command.
Richard? Who's Richard? Oh. you
wouldn't miss Dick!
Yes, he
fights.
He has a face on him that's
as full of scrap as a Boston bull terrier. Kyes that stick out "looking for
something."
Nose same.
And the
Jowl of him!
So when Fighting Bob Evans retires in August, if they put Richard
Walnwrlght in command of the Meet
you can write him down in large,
juicy letters like this:
t.'h-hu-

I

KillTINti

DICK.

e will all know that L)ick
Then
lights. He proved H as a lieutenant
commander In command of the little
converted yacht U. S. S. Gloucester
at Santiago de Cuba In lii!i. While
the larger vessels were smashing up
Cervera's big ships, Walnwrlght had a
little battle all by his lonesome with
the torpedo bouts l'lutou' and Furor.
The 240-foGloucester went close
In to the torpedo bouts, each of which
was a 220 foot vessel and capable of
giving a good tight Individually.
The battle between the Gloucester
and the torpedo boats at such close
range was as spectacular uud excitWithing as any incident of the day.
in twenty minutes of the time the torpedo boats emerged from Santiago
harbor their carters were ended ami
of their crews killed. The
Furor was beached and sunk in the
surf. The l'lutou sank in deep
water a few moments liter. While
the tilouehester was under a hot lire
'
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY
by the Socapa battery, "Fighting
i
bridge.
on
the
Richard" remainc
MARCH 14;
EYE.
Although the larger American ves SATURDAY
iged
busily
tit the time,
etig
sels were
their commanding ottlcers had found
time to note the work of the little Engagement Extraordinary
Gloucester. The men of the flagship
Albmiuerque is the only stop beN'ew York, which passed the Glou- cester while hastening to Join in the tween Topeka, Kansas, and los Angeneral action, crowded the rails and geles, California.
cheered the llto fellow.
KNGIjAXD'S
The Indiana signaled "congratulaACTRESS
tions." and another signal from the
flagship of the squadron slated "The
admiral admired your splendid work."
Wuiun right is the pet of tile presi- dent, and there seems but little doubt
that he will succeed Kvans. The latter is not slated for retirement until
and tier Own London Company
August 1", but he will probably retire tlf'er tilt' IOUU.i.S of festivities oil
Direction of Milder & Co.
tile P.H ill.' OO.l.-l'rcsoiiting
Siiiitli'riiutii's
1'owcrful
I want you to know how
Drama
much
Chamberlain's Salve has done for rne.
It has cured my face of a ski,, disease of almost twenty years' standing.
as
I have been treated by several
smart physicians as we have in this
country and they d'-- me no good, but
two boxes of this salve- has cured me.
Mrs. Fannie Griffin, Troy. Ala.
Chamberlain's Salve Is for sale by all
J1.00. $2.00, $2.50
Prices
druggists.
3.00
Box Seats
The Lucky Quarter
Seat sale Wednesday. March 11.
a
you
pay
box
out for
Is the one
Kor the convenience of
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
theatergoers mall orders when ac
you
bring
the health that's more pre- companied
by a remittance, filled In
Try them for
cious than Jewels.
headache,
biliousness, constipation the order of receipt.
FREE LIST SUSPENDED.
and malaria. If they disappoint you
the price will be cheerfully refunded
at all dealers'.

ADVERTISE IN
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ot

Issued at an hour
when people have time to read

two-thir-

Elks Theatre

Mts. Patrick
Campbell

j

j

GIVE US A CHANCE
.

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber In Xew Mexico.
A large stock
of
dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just a cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

RIO
Phone

Ma&dta

-

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes the
duties lighter, th cares leas
and the worries fewer.

The
telephone
preeerrM
your health, prolongs your 1U
and protects your bom.

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

out-of-to-

BEACH AUTO RACES ARE ON

Montezuma Grocery

&

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

and Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Hottle or Case, 'Family

MM

Trade Solicited

Call, Phone or Send for

REPUBLICAN

Satisfaction Guaranty d.

Solicitor

Phone 1029

OOO0OO00O0O0O O0O0000fK)000OO

TERRITORIAL
HAVE YOU A

CONVENTION

ts

Con-trer-

Silver City.N.W.

ROOM TO RENT?

MARCH 21, 1908

OR A HOME?

.
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Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

Purdy, Agent

VM)
liKKfeSKIt
DIST

C1IIKOPO

nit

KK I' l,.irgc. a id! turio-n- .'
ell veiM.I.it.
front room, nm
.in. x.tnit.iry.
HUke St.
iv

.

at ner parlors
posite the Aivj;ado and next door ia
t urge.- -'
Is
prepared
gi
to
ate.
treatment, do half
thorough
dressing, treat corn, bunions and InShe give
growing nails.
mitagt
Mrs
lejlniviit and manicuring.
U unl.ini's
own preparation of comup
the skin and
plexion cream bu.lds
complexion, and la
Improves the
guaranteed not to be injurious. Sat
also prepare.'! a hair tonic that cures
an.l prevents dandruff and hair fsil-Inout; restort s life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. Kor any blemish of tot
'.ic? call and consult Mrs. Bambini

Mrs.
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Itamb'.ni,
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GRANDE LUMBfcH GO.
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placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

g
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times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
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DEATH PHOTOGRAPH OF CHICAGO
ANARCHIST KILLED BY CHIEF SHIPPY

BOOKS

THAT

BOOK

ANARCHY'S ROOT

BUSINESS FOR SHOE MEN
llrmvn

Shoo

(UniiiMMiT's

Gross ICeMy & Go;

DEEPLY

IS

Illustrated

'JIlMtorv of tlio WUte House" Is
Making IHg IliislncHs for the
I Mallow.

(Incorporated)

FIXED
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Something
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Moro Than TalR

Needed to Eradicate It
In America.
Washington, March 12 It may not
reassuring Information, but the
Washington officials are none too optimistic about the outcome of the attempt to annihilate anarchy In AmerAdmittedly, there are only two
ica.
methods of making eafe the future,
and one of these methods It Is difficult to use adequately, and the other
It is seemingly Impossible to bring into
use at all. A capital surgical operation for every anarchist In the country would settle things temporarily,
and the passage of an immigration
bill of the right kind with proper
means for Its complete enforcement
would settle things for till time.
The ofticials whose duty It is to
deal directly with the anarchists cannot talk for publication. The oftlcia's
who can Issue orders to immigration
Inspectors, telling them to be alive
to their duty, have talked for publication, but the talk, like much of the
work done, Is Impotent. If all Immigration could be shut off for three
years there would be time enough for
the police of the country to drag1 all
the reds out of their places of hiding
and to hang them If the circumstances and the temper of the people
would admit of their hanging, but
officials In this city say that anarchy
cannot be put under the heel until
immigration laws are made Ironclad.
Someone here has said that anarchists ure made, nat born. This is
largely true, and as a result anarchists
wiil be made as long as there are
t'liarchist teachers to get In touch
with receptive pupils. This means that
us long as there are anarchists In the
country their ranks will grow dally.
Keep all anarchists out and kill those
that are in nnd the problem is settled,
so nay those in Washington who seem
to have wisdom in their heads.
Drastic Minsurr l'nore!.
Since the shooting of the priest at
tile altar In Denver and the attempted killing of Chief of Police Shippy
in Chicago, the senator." and representatives have been busy talking
immigration measures, but they have
confined their t;. king largely to the
corridors and "loakrnmns.
Most of
them are Just as afraid today to mss
a restriction bill that means restriction as they .w ere before the shootings
gave them sharp excu" for the passing of drastic measure".
One member, who Is not more than
one generation removed from a foreigner himself, tol.i your correspondent that It wouldn't do to draw a line
part way up tho continent of Kurope
and to say that no one from below
the line should come to this country.
"What we ought to do," he said, "is
to draw a line down the middle of the
Atlantic ocean and another one down
the middle of tho Pacific ocean and
to say no one shall cross."
The chances are, however, that If
he matter came to a vote this member would think for some time before
he would say yes to a measure whic.i
in any of Its provisions might be construed as likely to give offense to the
people of any nation on earth.
When a New York representative
on the floor of the House spoke In ad
vocacy of ti really restrictive Imitil
gration measure several represent:!
lives whose constituents are largely
southern Kuropeans at once began
missionary work. They told the other members what a wrong it would be
to punish the many because of th
failings of the few, and they did not
neglect to touch on the matter of the
power, the balance of power. of
course, which the men coming from
some of the Kuropean countries hold
at the polls In America.
One member, an Illinois man. told
a colleague who was urging no action
that it would bo far better for him
and for his people In the future to
have stopped all immigration from
their native country for a series of
years, until t lie Culled States had op
to
portunity
assimilate the Immi
grants that are here to that point of
assimilation which means the drop
ping of hyphens and the writing of
themselves a.s Americans, not only to
the full letter of the American law,
but to the full of the American spirit.
The men who have given the subject of immigrat on the closest study
seem to feel that thj work connected
with the keepli'g out of the criminal
and the anarchistic classes should be
of the water.
done on the other
They believe that a means can be
found by which every intending emigrant from a foreign country can be
made to ' pn.ve his record" before he
shall be allowel to step on shipboard.
This wou.il not keep out of Amcriia

Wholesale
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t
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One of the most original and effective business makers for shoe retailors that has been brought out in
Pinny years, i now being offered to
"White House" customers by the
I
own Shoe Company of St. Louis

the most progressive and
e
manufacturers
of
footwear In Amelca. This firm Is always
on the- lookout for business-gettinadvertising ideas for the benefit of Its
customers, and for this purpose has
recently issued a very Interesting little
publication entilieu, ''The History of
ti e White House." which It wishes to
Vrc In tne hands of all shoe dealers throughout the country.
'"he books come In four handsomely
honnd and printed volumes, are beau-'ifi.l- 'r
Illustrated and contain n mm-P'et- e
and interesting history of White
House life from Washington's time tc
ti e present.
Accurate reproductions
of famous paintings and photographs
if the Presidents and their wives are
shown, and interesting bits of gossip
clout the various occupants of the
President's Mansion.
traditions and
stories arc retold In an entertaining
manner.
These books are furnished free by
the Hrown Shoe company to the
trade, who in turn give them away to
their patrons. With each supply the
Mrown Shot- company also sends an
a.iractlve colored poster to be hui:
In the store, which sets forth that the
merchant will give one volume of the
Message to each purchaser of a pair
f White House Shoes.
In this volume is the notation that the remaining three volumes of the set may be
obtained by forwarding ten cents to
the Hrown Shoe Company In St. l.ouis.
For the benefit of those who do not
happen to be ready at this time to
purchase a pair of shoes, the Hrown
Shoe company states that It will send
the entire set, postpaid, on the receipt
of 2"i cents In stamps or silver.
The Hrown Shoe company reports
that a very large number of Its customers have already taken advantage
of the opportunity to profit by this
high grade advertising, and that nil
these dealers state that the books
have proved remarkably effective In
bringing customers Into the store. The
demand for these books is constantly
Increasing, and more and more people In every town are bving made converts to the superior White House line
uf :.hocs by the clever advertising of
this excellent footwear which Is contained In this interesting little publication.
The Hrown Shoe conip.iny wishes
every shoe dealer in the country to
take advantage of thi remarkably
profitable opportunity, as the
which will be secured to merchants everywhere by the illustrated
"History of the White House" will be
invariably kept by the high quality of
the White House Shoes, and the invariable satisfaction which they give
t,. their wearers.
high-grad-

g

LESSON

TAUGHT

BY INNOCENT
DEAD
Error of False Economy Costly and Was Direct Cause
of Deaths by Fire.
'low land. March
2.
One little
section if a vestibule partition, two
feet a n .J eli;lit inches In width, was
ihri'ctly r sponsible for the death of
174
children In tliu burned high
huildinif in North Collin wood.
It w.i.x mi error of false economy,
which proved costly beyond compare.
There were no storm doors outside
the outer doorway. No provision had
been made for their erection. It was
cheaper to put a partition across the
hallway inside than to build storm
doors outside. So the partition was
built.
The entrance hall was ten feet and
eight inches wide. It was ten feet
front tlic doors, to the bottom of the
little section of Mnlrway, Fix steps in
all. which led from the hallway up
to the bit? central hall In the center of
tho lir.--t floor, from which the stairways led to the upper Moors.
Four feet from the stairway the
jKirtitlon was built. Two doors were
set in II, each about three feet wide,
villi automatic catches in the middle.
At
hide the fatal partitions Jutted out. The stampeded little ones,
turning the corner 'of the stairway
iibove. naturally
wcrved to the left,
and while the first ones got through
the dxrw ay those- closely following
halted,
collided with the partition,
tumbled and fell, and the horror wa
upon them.
It gave one of the potent lessons of
the horror. There should be no obstructions in hallways leading to
"The paramount lesson of the catastrophe.'" said W. S. Loufree. Clove-lan- d
city building inspector, "Is the
i1
I'd of an overhauling of every antiquated school building In the country." lougee wis one of the first city
officials to reach the fire. He has
studied the situation thoroughly.
"In the larger cities at least the
modern school building Is made fireyet there are hundreds of
proof,
s.
tiuildinps, scattered through the
which were built years ago, are
1

e't-it--

behind the times, and positively unsafe. These buildings should be remedied at once.
There are two ways to do this and
Insure safety for the pupils. One is
to make the furnace room absolutely
fireproof; surround the furnace with
a brick room. Then supplement this
precaution by tearing out the corridor floors, wall and stairways and
making them fireproof as well. With
the corridors and stairways fireproof
the children could escape in any case
of fire.
"Then, of course, there must be the
door which opens outward and the
elimination of any obstructions, such
as vestibule., in the hallways at the
outer doors.
The other way is to provide means
of egress from the building which will
not require the children to venture
h.to the halls, the corridors, or upon
the .stairs in case of fire. A system of
balconies about the buildings, one on
a level with each floor, to which doors
will open from every room, will provide this. It Is a plan which appeals
most because stairways could lead
from the balconies to the ground. As
a last resort in case these stairways
were cut off, the life net could be
used.
"Old buildings, where the timbers
have been dried out by years of heating, cannot be llreproofed successfully in corridors or stairways by any
resort short of tearing them out completely. Metal shingles, sheet metal
and asbestos sheeting beneath floors
and stairways would be of little avail.
"Fire starting between tho walls
would eat Its way to a weak spot, and
once broken out. would as In this case
(lame like a powder puff. It would
work Its way behind a metal sheeting Just the same n between a wall
not sheeted. The Are In this case had
been smoldering for hours before it
burst forth.
of making
"There- are two ways
these old buildings wife and no more.
Personally I am inclined to the balcony plan. With broad stairways and
doors from each room It is an Ideal
means of escape. There Is no possibility of suffocation. There is always
one side of the building at least which
is not fire swept."
Stop that tickling Cough! Dr.
Shoop's Cough Cure will surely stop
it. and with perfect safety. It is ao
thoroughly harmless, that Dr. Shoop
tells mothers to use nothing else even
with very young babies. The wholesome green leaves and tender stems
of a lung healing mountainous shrub
furnish the curative properties to Dr.
Shoop's Cough Cure. It calms the
rough, and heals the sensitive bronopium, no
No
chial membranes.
chloroform, nothing harsh used to
or suppress.
Demand Dr,
Injure
!huop's.
Take no other. All

-

new-trad-

To Cure n Coltl In One Day.
Qulnlns
Take HA NATIVE BHOMO money
If
Druggists refund
Teiet.
GROVE'S
E. W.
It falls to cure.
26c.
signature is on each box.
sweeping the country.
Grippe
Stop it with Preventlcs, before It gets
deeply seated. To check early colds
with these little Candy Cold Cure
Tablets Is surely sensible and safe.
Preventlcs contain no Quinine, no
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening.
Pneumonia would neirer appear if
early colds were promptly broken.
Also good for feverish children. I,arge
boxes 5 cents. Sold by all dealers.
1

I'ROST IN OKLAHOMA.
Oklahoma City. March 12. Ice
Inrmed here last night, the thermometer standing at 2x above zero this
morning. Many peach, apricot and
plum trees are in full blooom and
the crop will be much damaged.
If you have Catarrh, rid yourself
Dr.
if this repulsive disease. Ask
Shoop of Racine, Wis., to mall you
free, a trial box of his Dr. Shoop's
Catarrh Remedy. A simple, single
test, will surely tell you a Catarrh
truth well worth your knowing. Write
today. Don't suffer longer. Ail dealers.
"I hae be, n somewhat eos'ivc. but
I loan's
Kegu'its give Ju.-- t the
They act mi! 1'y and rci;ii- r.eorge
Lit'the bowels perfe.-tiyI'. Kr.iusc. .'tor. Walnut Ave Altoona
-

.

Pa.

N t he joy of the liouseJio! J, for without
it let happiness ca ti he oinplcte. How
sweet the piclitr" nf mother ami h.ihc
Annul bin i lo at and Coinineml t'c
it ;.ti- of I he unit h r
thoughts ami
benilinp, over the c radio.
Thr n dc il throng!)
which l he expectant mother must p iss, however, is (o full of (latiL't r an I sutlcrim' t i:t she
looks forward to the hour when she sli ill feci
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indcsji ih.ilile dread and fear.
Every woman bhould know that the d.iti'cr. p iin and horror of cliil
he entirely avoided by the use of Molujr's Friend, a scientific
liniment for external use only, which tough. ns und renders pliable all
the parts, and assists nature in
its sublime work. Uy its aid

BABY'S
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Diimram .showing

lion l.ilile I'artiliou

I
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oi'imtl

mihkI School.

Dcatli Corner al

Collln- -

black line shows path of 'xit for children if ttwy haj continued
; u
m a rush, many swerved
through the door.
com'iig dow
l
to w hich arrow from
iie right and landed behind the partition
light of picture points. As the p ie f little bodies grew, the mass extended behind the closed part of the double doors and soon filled all the space
lit the bottom uf the stairs (marked by Xl, gathering into the tangle all
that rime later from above.
g
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thousands of women have
passed this cre it crisis in perfect safety and without pain.

ySTHER'S

Sold at 1 oo per bottle by druggists. Our book
ol jinrrlesH vslue to. all women nt free. Address
UOACfitLO HLOVLA TOR OU.. JLtlmntm. Om
1

mmm

Grocers

1

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Goss Kelly

& Co,

(Incorporated)

of tho undesirables, for evasion
and forgery are still possible, but It
would reduce the numbers of criminals who take their departure from
their home countries, nnd 11 would
make easier the work of protection at
the American ports.
I'rownt Idi w Ineffective,
The Immigration Inspection laws
were useful last year to tho extent
of keeping out something less than
1,00(1 undesirable citizens.
The record was 300 better than for tho previous year, and yet the man who attempted to kill Chief Shlppy came In
as a "desirable," and It took him only
a few months to something more than
prove nis unaosirauuuy.
The reading and writing clause,
which It was proposed to put In the
last Immigration bill, would not have
kept out I,azarU3 Averbuch, neither
would It have kept out the Denver
assassin, and, In fact, It wouldn't
have kept out one In a hundred of
the real anarchists who seek America.
Some other means must be found if
the desire bo to debar from tho country tho men whose "thinking drives
them mafl."
There Is recognition In Washington
of the fact that In the heat and passion following the recent Denver killing and the attempted klll'ng In Chicago there U a disposition on the part
of the police officials to confuse anarchy with socialism and with other
forms of thinking and practlco which
take no cognizance of violence In any
shape. The difficulty Is that In the
heat and passion the officials are apt
to do things which they ought not to
do and which tend to Increase rather
than to diminish the plague which
they are seeking to eradicate. Another difficulty Is that when the heat and
the passion have passed there comes
fiirgctfulness and the ofticials lapse
into the old state of apathy, to stay
In It until some new violence arouses
them.
All that has been said within the
last week was aid Immediately following the assassination of President
MrKinley. Then anarchy was to be
killed, nnd anarchy kept on living.
and from all appearances It Is pretty
much alive today. The Washington
preaching Is for systematic and continued pursuit of the anarchists, but
the preaching. If one may Judge by
the past, will "not be followed by the
practice. Congress can do much with
a proper form of Immigration bill, hut
there s no present prospect that Congress ciires to undertake the work.
all

J. D. Eakln, President
Q. Gloml, Vice President.

Chaa, Mellni, Secretary
Treasurer.

O. Bachechl,

Consolidated Liuor Company
8ucceasora to
EAKIV, and BACirECHI ft GIOMI

M KLIN I A

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

la ttoek ft outfit ta
LpniMfwtrytbtng
fastidious bar eamplata

appoint
exclusive a genu In the Routhweot for Jon. 8.
Win. I.cinp and St. Louis A. U. C Urcwei-les- ;
Yelleetone,
ireen Hlver. W. II. Mc Ilrayer's
Itrook, Louis Ilunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE AUK NOT OOMPOUNDEItS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.

llavo
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"OLD RELIABLE."

L.

ESTABLISHED

Bo,

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
the largest and Most Uxcluslve Stock of Staple Oreceries In
the Southwest.

Carrie

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

ItAILHOAD AVENUE.

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber,

Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing'

Albaqtferqoe, New Mexico

First and Marquette
to

a

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO

gT'T

LIVEltV. SALE,
TltA.Nbfr'KU

y.iii.

Addi'i-s-

Wis.

Dr. Shoop.
All dealers.

Box 8,

Ha-cin- e,

VKVJ AND
STAHLES.

Horses and Mules nougnt and
changed.
UKST TOrUXOUTS IX THE CIT
Seeond

Street between Central
Avenue.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
COPYRIGHT

1

I

M.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

sh that I might talK with al'
sick on'
abut the actual cause of

e-

J

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

w

Stomach. Heart and Kidney ailments.
how
weak
To exjila.n in person
to
S'omach
nerves lead
S'oma,
;ve iki.e-s- .
am sure would Interest
all
And it Is the same with weak
II. a its or weak Kidneys. This Is why
my prescription
Dr. Shoop's Hesto-iit.cio promptly reaches ailments
if tii,. Stomach, Heart and Kidneys.
It is wrong to drug the Stomach or
Kidneys.
si .iniilate
the Deal t or
The.-- e
weak Inside nerves simply
nc mor,, strength. My Restorative
made
ts t!ic only prescription
far these nervt. Next to see-in- ,'
,ni personally, will be to mail
my new booklet entitled,
ynii flee
"Wh it To Do." I will also send the
!io,,W
today. It will furely Interest

18 2.

PUTNEY

I'nr l;lieiini:irro Sufferers
The quick relief from pain afforded
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
it a f.ivorite with sufferers
:nak
lame
sciatica.
from rheumatism.
back, lumbago, and deep scatel and
mu'"u!ar pains. For sale ly all
trugglsts.
I

,

.(MD imi'.AD AND

All Kinds of

1 "rest i anil
Salt Me
Steniu Sausai'e l iiclory.
KMIIi KI.IKWVOUI
Msnnle lliiil.llnif. North Thl'd

GOOD HITTKIt
make the bet food for children as
they do f ir "iriowu ups." Jiut( bread
as wa ll as butter Is an article of food
requiring the closest scrutiny as to
it.s (inali'y, as there are lots of It unlit to eat.
lint no fault Just or otherwise can be found with Rutter Cream
bread. Thoroughly
nutritious
and
everypalatable it makes friends
i.s
It
Try It.
where

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

MILLINER Y
spring styles
late
Pricks Keasoxaih.k
Ladle

Tailoring ana

Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

aiMN. ateond fhon

U--
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Are you looking for someTfltng

T

the want columns of Th
f.keiilng Citixen are for your especial
aenetlt.
Il talks to the people and:
talk to you.
.h-.-

agk roxm.

ALBUQUEItQtJE CITIZEN.

A'VACAANp;REpr

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

H. STRONG
F.
FURNITURE, RUGS, ETC

What hsa hrnnffht vftil tn Nw f
n.
port or observation you will like The Valley Ranch, at Tecos, N.t..Hvery-bod- y
does, and the reasons is obvious.
There you find typical ranch life
NA

rflfrif-vii-

A1fA-tiia1t-

There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
with the privations cut out.
They
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
W. S. STRICKLER
Most picturesque scenery,
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
beautiful roads and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd-la- dles
and gentlemen.
AM) YOU CAN'T SPEND MOHE THAN NINE DOMiARS A WKKK.
8CBSCIUFTION RATES
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley
'
$8.00 Ranch, Pecos, N. M.
by mail In advance
BO
One month by mail
SO
Om moo ill kr earrter within rtIT llmlta
noaxxsoorjooooo
PLACE
nmttrr at the Potnfflce of Albnqnerque, N. M. OVATIONS EVERY
Kntwit n vennri-rl- n
A at of Ooncram of March S, 187t.
Insist on
STOPS
TRADE
Ttta onl IHsHtratcd dally newspaper In New Mexico and the be ad- radium of the South wont.

'
.C.
IX11 ALTUMN ENTEKTAIeilN'O.
l
"
Is your table service perfect
or anywhere near perfection?
If not let
us suggest that we can supply all deflclencle in the way of china, por.
celaln and glassware at prices that wouldn't make sour the visage of
anyone even If he or she were looking for trouble;

rs

20 per cent Discount on all Fine Furniture

ytt

EEUON

AliBCQUHROrE CTTTZKN IS:
The trading Republican dully and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principle and the "Square Deal."

KEPmiJCAN TKTiKT FOK Till:

Tag)

For Mayor W. W. Strong.'
Fur Treasurer J. C. Raldrldge.
Fur Clerk Htirry V. Lee.
term) First ward.
For Alderman (four-yea- r
W. Hayden, to succeed himself.
For Alderman Second ward, D. H Hunt right.
For Alderman Third ward. B. 11. Ilriggs.
For Alderman Fourth ward. J. T. MeLaugh- -

CIl,!,

f

ALIUQCKItol'F.

CITY OF

J

For Hoard of Education First
Sleyster.
For Board of Education Second ward, H. VT. Hopkins.
For Board of Education Third ward. Kev. J. C. Hollina.
For Board of Education Fourth ward, D. S. Rosenwald.
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In every part of the country Into which the American Civic Association
and ullied organizations have carried th caanpaign against the billboard
as a nuisance to be abated, public sentiment. hs obtained the suppot I of newspapers.
While editorial references to the question of billboards are. for the
moot part, an indorsement of one or more of the various methods to abate
.the nuisance suggested by the association, many of the editorial! contain
new Ideas and new reasons why the billboard should go.
There follow pome 'of the latest newspaper comments upon the progress
of the American Civic Association's campaign
"What right has the owner of a lot to annoy members of the public
A merchant
would not
y forcing them to gaze- upon obnoxious signs'.'
be permitted to buttonhole a stranger in the street In order to sell goods
to him; why. then, should a merchant be permitted to intrude upon a stranger's attention and scatter his thoughts by means of billboards whose very
vulgarity and ugliness force a sensitive person to notice advertisements
which they publish? Is it more annoying or any greater nuisance to be
plucked by the tlbow than to be plucked, as one might fitly say. by the
eye?" The Bulletin, San Francisco.
:

-

"San Francisco probably is worse disfigured even now by
billboards than any other city In the I'nited States. Other cities are taking
the lead In regulating, limiting or altogether prohibiting the nuisance, and
San Francisco should not lag behind. Doubtless the most effective and at
the same time most profitable', plan would be. to levy, a small tax upon the
square foot of advertising space on the boards. The- city- needs the money,
and as it must endure the nuisance the boards should be made to yield a
good round revenue." The Call, San Francisco.
"Would it not be more dignified and direct for objectors to billboards to
at the subject in a. business way? If billboards are a nuisance to the
whole city, why should not the city stand the expense of their abolishment
instead of demanding this from the owners of the land on which they are
erected? The owners of the land have to pay taxes, und In most cases they
xet Ho other income from it. Why, then, should they be asked to sacrifice
billboards for the benefit of the public? The
their small income from-thcost of .abolishing billboards by purchase would add little to any riiy's tax
budget." The Transcript. North Adams, Mass.
go

"No one objects to advertising In its proper puce or in Its proper form.
Advocates of reform will do well to remember that even outdoor advertising; can be made acceptable if it is done with some degree of decency and
good taste. There .are (daces which ought to be exempt from all kinds of
advertising, and the parks and public grounds, at list, one would think,
should he among these places." The Beacon. Dorchester, Mass.
"During the last few years the West Roxhury district has been one of

the sorriest victims of the billboard nuisance. Not only h is the number
of billboards greatly increased along highways and railroad lines, but the
occasional vacant lots In the congested part of the town have been made use

Billboards and signs have become so numerous and so large throughto be a distinct detriment.
We believe the nuisance has
become an actual injury to real estate. There cannot be any doubt that an
outsider visiting the district will be- less favorably impressed by Its attractions than he would be If all the billboards were remove, 1, or If they were
restricted to special places and sizes." The News, Jamaica Plain. .Mass.

of.

out the district as

-

will
to-

night ut Bed Men's hall. All members are urged to be present as Important business Is to be transacted.
Bernalillo county district court will
open Monday morning. The jury lists
have been withheld from publication
until they have been served, which
service will probably be completed oy
Saturday,
Hon. Atuado Chaves, w:io has been
spending the past few days In the vicinity of San Mateo, Valencia county,
making surveys with Major (ieorge
II. Pradl. I'nited States deputy sur
veyor, has returned home.
Valencia county court came to a
close yesterday with the Telles ease.
Telles was found guilty of murder in
the second degree. His attorneys
filed a motion for a new trial, which
was taken under consideration ny
Judge Abbott. Court udjourns till

June,

Mrs. Ilo'oert McAfee, the mother if
Mrs. J. E. Haines of Albuquerque and
Mrs. Melton Dow of Estancia, died
this morning in E.stancla at the tige
of 70 years. The funeral services will
be held tomorrow morning at Chillll.
Mr. Haines and daughter. Miss Ella,
left this morning for Estancia. Mrs.
Haines was too 111 to accotnimny them.
I lie county commissioners
will hold

special meeting at the court house
dt in o'clock Saturday inornlim for
he purpose of taking steps toward
lyke Improvement In preparation of
the Inevitable spring freshet. The
Itio Orande has alreaJy begun to
raise- and a.s there Is a larger amount
of snow In the mountuins than usual.
unusually high rise In the river Is
expected with the warm weather. The
commissioners will also hear a report from the county surveyor on
bridge Improvements
now
being
made.
The ease of the poor woman men
tioned In The Citizen yesterday as be.
ing in need of help was given attention yesterday afternoon by the Non- Sectarian Benevolent society thirty
minutes after the caU for help reached the officers of the society.
The
little children were given clothing and
food and the woman given proper
medical attention. The case was one
of the saddest to come to the attention of the society.
-

advantages of appealing to
advertiser
to The Boston Transcript writes:
"Business Is
The advertiser advertises that he may do
more business. He is wedded to no form of advertising. He uses what he
believes to be profitable mediums. It Is absurd to assume that the advertiser would continue his billboard and other objectionable advertising against
the wishes of his customers. If he Is convinced that his customers object
to any form of advertising, lie will Immediately discontinue its use. No
No business man Is foolish enough to persist In a
Is necessary.
business, practice which is- unprofitable to him."
the-

against the billboard, a contributor
cold-bloode- d.
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TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS,
St.

Spelter.
12.
Spelter

IsmiIh

Louis March
changed, $4. tin.
St.

and

and you will
find the

12.

New York loal.
New York, March 12. Lead quie
$3.6.1116.70; lake copper firm. ll"d1'i
lit

sliver,

;

r.6

.

it

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louts, March 12. Wool steady;

irrttory and western mediums,
12;

fii-

- :ned inns,

i

n

n

i

Ill

New York Metal.
Yotk. March 12. At metal
exchange today nil grades of copper
invanced 'n cents pet pound in both
bid and asked prices; lake, 2x&'tr;
;
2 K 'U
electrolytic,
casting, 12'
New

1

3M.

Cliitiigo
Corn

.May. !M
May, 64

.rniii.
'n U

',i

ftt

;

July 8.
July 611,.

food

:

May. .12 'i; July old, 44 .
$
,D2 h (n St.'i ;
May.
July,
SI 2.32 4
35.
Lard May. $7.72'..; July, $7. Ha.
Itibs May. $6.67 j : July. $6.!7'i.

oats

Pork

111!
Eft

not

of keeping accounts
will save you $ $ $ $

We can rule and
print sheets any size,
style or pattern.
Can suit you in bin

1 1

ders and loose sheet
holders.

r.

1 1

Cliw-in-g

New

York

i

t'eiitiul

9S?i

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
I nion
Pacific
Preferred
Amalgainati'd

wholesome

7
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Bookbinder
Rubber Stamp Maker
312 W. Cold Ave. Phone 924
CWCXK)

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING
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11714
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H. S. LITHCO W
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Steel

Hazel Sa ve it
by J. II n'RIel y

t)ur standard

Co.

is ilinncsii,-

-

liiiKU. If

uu Mailt Hie high polish tell us;
that, t1"'. Iliibbs liundi'v Co.

do

Our work is hot.

c

Iliibbs Laundry

Co.

Itcst Dealer In the World
F. Stairbird. of East

Ray-mol-

shoe;

aiist.ic'.in

ad

in

Best Gallup
Lump Coal

Carboiized Witch
good for p;l-- s. Sold
A;

Guarantee
vance.

AND MAItlil.I.
PIIONj: 251

!l,",

DeWitt's

MCXTBOOn to POSTOFFICE

t. Mclaughlin

I'lRsr

:t2",

e e re

SHOE CO.

President

Mis,
5 I ,

CITIZEN

M Simpier Clark

The Aztec
Fuel Co.

SpK-ks- .

AtcllisHII

iiiri i
of

No alum

'he

it.

Way

20 n

17.

l'referred

from pure
IT GrapeMadeCream
Tartar

it

look

de-c-

Leaf

S6.50 per ton

of

2000 pounds

coki:
mountain
Cl'.DAU AND PINK
sawi:d to any lilngth

mill wood
wh)d

t.

says:
"I haie used
OFF1CF OF C1IIKF yt'AKTKU- Salve for sevi ral
Rui klen's Ariib-years, on my obi army w uinil, and master. Denver. Colo.. March 9, 908.
In triplicate w.ll be
other obstinate' sore., and find it the Sealed proposals
licSJ!
receive I beie until 11 a. ni., on
I Use It,
f'.e WOlld.
A pi II
9. 190S, for transportation
of
too, with '.feat suc-t-sveterin
Military Supplirs. Rou'es Nos. 1, 2.
inary im-i- t
Price 2".c a' al
!. 4.
and 6. and for drayage. at
s
Denver. Colo., tluring the tiscal year
I
TIM M L'S sm.s.
commencing July 1, 19ns. Information
s Itii-'e- e
iu La n k ruptcy ft.r .1.
Knvelopcs
ftirnished on ui)ilication.
I'lilllcr,
will .sell live he. I, ,,f acII ci ntadiir.g
proposals
iul.1
be
broki n horses for cash at the Palmer marked. "Proposals for Transporta" addressed
store. coMier of First street an Mar- tion on Route No
quette in.niie, ai 2 p. in., Saturday, i a I..
W. POPK. Chief Q. M.
Aliit li II. Call and see the horses at
Knight,
once f in:.-ited.
The reason we do so much ROl'till
DRY work Is because ive do It right
and at tne price you cannot afford to
KKK S IH I l( IOI S HOP I
have It done t home
I K.
IMPKKI L LACND11Y.
tt M ION'S llliKi SIOKK.
Maine,

1

,..

k at
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Loose

Dcii2n; fine, laiir

Chicago. March 12. Cattle Re
ceipts, 6,000; steady; beeves. $4.25fi'
30; cows tiuil heifers, $2fi'5.2.ri; tex- WANTED I. og haulers, brush pliers.
log sailers, ox drivers. Address J. ins. $4f(iT..S0; culves, $r(j6.95; west
41(:,; stockers and feeders. $3
M. Wttherspoiin, general manager erns,
Domingo Lumber Co., Pines, N. M. (14.90.
Sheep Receipts, 12.000;
strong;
Albany. March IJ. The assembly westerns. $4(ji6.3i; yearlings. $a.50ff
,
lamb.--0;
$5.60 ifc' 7.1 0 ; westerns,
codes committee today decided 10 report the anti-rac- e
truck gambling $4.90& 5.15.
bills "favorably without amendment."
Kansas City. March 12. Cattle
It had been expected that the comstrong;
southern
mittee might amend the bills as the teeeipts. 3.000;
senate committee did yesterday so aa leers. $4. 2 f 5.50 ; southern cows,
nv 4; stockers
12.60
and feeders, $3.40
to defer action on them until Septemii 5;
bulls, $3.25 'ff 4.60; calves. $3.50
ber 1.
ii 6.27;
western steers, $4.50't! 5. SO;
Mstern cows, $3.254.60.
Shecps- - Receipts.
6.000:
sten.lv:
muttons. J.'iti r. kli; lambs, $6. 40117;
range wethers', $."..25 'n 6.45; fed ewes.
health-seeke-

Figure It Up

un

Now Yolk Money.
New York, March 12. Prime mer
5 Va ('I 6 ; money on call.
paper,
cantile
easy,

Wheat

Situs'tlon by lady stenographer; can take dictation on
typewriter from gr aphophoiie; also
can operate telephone switchboard.
Worked for a large Eastern firm
four year-- ; references. Stranger In
city but not a

Wholal and Retail

TO CLASSIFY.

WANTED

go.

Mcintosh hardware

I,

bat

hid better

a live town,

j

city In company with M. J. Drury,
superintendent of machinery on the
middle grand division,
and S. L
Bean, Superintendent of machinery on
the Santa Fe coast lines. The three
mechanical men visited the shops to
day with Chief Construction Engineer
Bisbee, and while all say that the
visit is one of general inspection. It
Is believed that the company is con
templatlng the resumption
of
the
work of Improvement which was
during
called off last October
the financial scare. The work Includes the
building of a 13(1(1,000 store house und
extensMii to the machine shops costing $100,000.
Judge Abbott ami the other court
officials returned last night from Los
Ltunas, where court has been gding on
for the past few weeks.
They adjourned the session there until June
to return to Albuquerque and prepare
for tlio opening of the federal court
here next Monday and also the district court on the same date. The
grand jury in the Bernalillo term of
court will probably be in session over
two weeks. Th case against Antonio
Bettine, charged vlth murder, will be
among the important criminal cases
to be tried. Bettine is alleged to have
committed murder last summer and
then made a daring escape from the
ofllcers in tile mountains. The civil
do. ket w ill be heard Tuesday.
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to k ep ill toll! l A.
I'.V from '.IT lel'il
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W. F. Buck, superintendent of
power On the Santa Fe, Is in the

TOO

Quality the Best

Write for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.

i

I.

that trade excursion.

.

Prices the Lowest
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be a
.

Phone

arising
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French Bakery

verse that
i

ine'i may 'im a.l'ni!
rit.ib'.c about it. if they could
Kansu-

PUFFS

Rev.

.

Tin

CREAM

friends secretly
It's the sme

1

.

Some i.l lile
pic III. Kilt not b
- clecii shaven.
tie is - f
i

!!

I

OUR

line of Walking
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Studcbaker Wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REFAIBS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line or goods. L
r

(let

I

t of Adnina!
dispa- - ion it,.
t
the :i.g!e
iw. That is. a
as he plain people had bee

TRY

DEALERS: We especially desire to. call your attention to our large

and Cake lighter,
finer flavored, more

i

-

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.

Makes the Biscuit

I

Kiev station

Inn

Largest and Most Complete' Line Ever Shown in This City

saaaaMaaaMawaaaaMsaawaMaiaaasasaMaawaBaMBBaw.

the witch s telegraphy !,ne which the Itusslan
government is constructing to connect Sevastopol with St.
has,
a nuin-i.- r
succeeded in p;rkih up Marconi transatlantic messi-a-- s,
includinir
,
,,,.
,, u,a.,...,,,-,.... f,.,,,, i...
a ......
i
..r
.....i,...t
a also h.iv,. been
picked up. The .! ..stance from
from Paris and
arte, I for
at which tic- Mtrconi wireless mcsau. - ;.
lilac !.!. lie p.cnt
p pi "V. na tely 'i 110 Jiiih
K'ev
Ireland

the

Hot Rolls

Implements

$5 4f' 5.60.

"It seems to have been generally eor.ee. led that advertisers have the
right to millet the public in any way they choose In the question of the
erection "f billboards and the defacement of the landscape by means of
lgiis of ail degrees of ugliness and impertinence.
But it Is a long lan
which has no turning, and possibly the turning point to the billboard
nuisance - at la-- t in siuht. We spend Iirue amounts of money on beautifying parts of ihs city. hii'Liing parks and driveways, and then turn about
advertisers, for their own individual profit, to destroy the effect
and al!o
with billboards. It occurs to ns th.it th,- practical an. proper thing to do
is to tax tho,. uli adcrti-- c 'n any but their own propel iy
The News,
Salt I. ike City.
Tin-

Farming

t ABOUT TOWN

(

-

AND
Look (or tti8Labe!

Z02 East Central

Palmer social camp, M. W. A.,
hold the regular monthly meeting

Qs Otfiers View 0t

Arguing for the practical

Bread

j

Service.

"WE GET TIIE NEWS Kill ST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

A.

the visitors to the train.
A stop of fifteen minutes was made
at Hilda. While It was a very early
hour, a large number of people were
out to meet the train.
llreakfast was taken at I'ortalesj
1.
and a public reception followed.
T. Reese, treasurer of the l'ortales,
Commercial club, bid the visitors
Oovernor Curry, Mayor
welcome.
McKee and Mr. Ferguson responded,
dealing with statehood, trade relations
and the Sixteenth National Irrigation
congress.
All re in high spirits and there, has
been no sickness aboard the train
Members amuse themselves between
stations by singing, holding mock
trials and eating.
punk--

j

The Uncut equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latent reports by Associate! Pre anil Auxiliary New

(

(Continued From Pate One.)
cum
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mill wear well qualities.
lie price appeals to your pnr-.s :t.:.o ami all. (HI
I'KII Ii
PATH

eiery detail.

e.

F. TOMEI
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BRO.

MERCHANT
TAILORS
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now

nielieil tlntr spring and
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suiting.
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Their- -

Your laundry given to the WI1ITK tit and workiiiaiisliip sM-afur tlieui-selic)
WAt.DNS Insures )ou of first clnts
ami ri'puir- Clcunin.
Call-earliidik and prompt delivery. Dublin lug not tipialcd in the c.l
Laundry Co.
mul moid rush.
i l: rl5

"'

s.

LOCATKD

TDK CITY.

Ol ITC K.

pii-i-sii-

.
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THITOD A V. MARCH

12, IMS.

- FAGS KITH
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HEW BOOK COMING FOR

Just Received

HOBCT-BAD-

!

ALBUQUERQUE

,

;

Our Fitst Invoice of
Assorted
iT a

cafts

Go

mm

Expert-encArtist of World-Wid- e
to Bring Out Art

8

Ills Seat on the Rods Under a
Rear Car Broke and His
Body Was Mangled.

Best Ever
Attempted;

being designed, and
completed, nn art prospectus of Albuquerque that. Judging
from what him already been done, will
far and away eclipse any effort that
has heretofore been made. The author Is to be Samuel Fltes, a man
whose nlme la well known In comMr. Fites
mercial art connections.
will be assisted In a buslnes-- way by
There

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West end Viaduct.

to

Is now

f

s

F. M. Lyon.

Vnllke all other books that have
hitherto been made for this city, Mr.

REASONS WHY

.

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established byithe Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rtelly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Sec'y and Gen. M6 r.

President.

oooocooooooooooooooooooooo

READ
LOOK
HURRY
We will continue our sale of Navajo Blankets a
short time longer and in order to keep up the assortment and make the display interesting we have
added a number of choice patterns from our seprice, this is a boni-fid- e
lected stock. All to go at
V
,
bargain sale as they must be. sold.
1- -2

Bennett Curio Co.
109 North First St. r
Look for our SignIndian Store
00O00OfK3O00OOO

ooooocooooooo
PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR
PLENTY OF LIGHT

TABLES,

BRAND NEW

EXQUISITELY FURNISHED

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILI

T1IF. OI.DKST .MILL IX TIIK CIT1
When in neel of sash, door, frame

etc. Screen
South Tirol

J

)

work
lroL'l.

jqcialt). 4i
Teliadiune 433.

u

1

Electroliers,

How's Tills?

We oiler
me Hnmlreo Hollars
for any case nf t'ntnrrh that cannot be cured hy Halls Catarrh Cure.
!'. J. t'llc.W.Y & CO.. Toledo, u.
We. the undersigned, have known K.
.1.
I'heney for the last lt years, and believe him perfectly honorahle
In
all
laisini ss transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
liy his tlrm.
VVAI.DINO. KINNAN & MAHV1N.
W holi sille
DrilKglsts. Toledo. O.,
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, scttng directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free. Price Y.r per bottle.
Sold by all
i ii jurists.
Take Halls family Pills for constipation.
1

tiiokxtox.

Tin-- .

ct7k.xi-:h-

All new and

OF

dis--

"

good.

te

.

COMB AND SEE US

ALBERT FABER

1

1

CHANGE

a special cash

oi-KK-

count of 20 per cent on all
Parlor Furniture and 'Turkish
Rickers and Leather Chairs.

It jiifr

SSd

?S

0O0O0000OOOO"'t

Bill

The Fitting of Glasses
Is My Specially.

AT CRYSTAL TONIGHT
The Hall Muslo-a- Comedy company
will present a complete change of pro.
gram at the Crystal tonight and will,
accordingly, play to very large audiences. The houses have been getting
bigger each night, last night being
the record, and of course everyone
who has seen the show will want to
see the new one.
One of the new features will be a
very funny blackface comedy stunt,
burlesquelng the telephone company.
ong Distance Plume."
called "The
Miss Myrtle Hall, who has not been
heard yet. will give her cornet solos.
This frail young girl Is said to be an
expert fit double and triple tnnguelng.
Wilbur will give some olo
playing upon the baritone.
A
new illustrated ballad, called
"When the Wild Kose Blooms Again,"
will be sung by Miss Myrtle Hall.
Not the least or the hita of the bill
will he that brand new Kdlson moving picture film, "A Yankee
Klght for L.ove," which I
ild to stir up all the patriotism In
the crowd and make them roar like
race track enthusiasts.
The Hall company certainly gives a
great show for the prices, and should
play to packed houses all the remainder of the engagement.

It has required years for

to learn what I know of

l

me to
human

eyes and their needs, and I guarantee to relieve the moat obstinate
troubles duo to eye strain.

i C. H. Carnes, Oph. D.
i

114

West Central.
.
PHONE

00OOO00000 O0O0O00O000X3a
The Home Restaurant
207 West Gold
Room, Trompt. Courteous Service,.
Music While You Eat, Number I Meals

Large,

W11-Lighte-

Breakfast
Dinner

Supper

.6 to 9
Breakfast
25c
12 to 2
Dinner
33c
5:30 to
Supper
35c
mps. m. r. my ems, Proprttn
7-3-

0

Located at 121 North Third street
The only real steam cleaning plant In
the southwest. Wo are now better
prepared than ever before to clean
anything that Is eleanable. la. cleaning, pressing and repairing clothes,
we take the front eeat.
114-11- 6
All we ask ROY STRONG DEO
North Second
It a trial. All work guaraniee!. Sec
ond hand clothing height and soli"
Goods called for and delivered oi
WITHJPPENOICITIS
THE FINEST DINING ROOM AND BUFFET
short notice. Phone 460.
IN THE CITY '
Frank H. .Strong, the Xorth Second
street
furniture
dealer
funeral
and
NEW RATON TUNNEL
director, returned this morning from
Oakland, Calif., where he went last
HEARS COMPLETION week to attend the funeral of his
brother, Hoy Strong. The latter was
burled t Oakland Tuesday afternoon.
tvr.
MYERS & 8ON8, Proprietors
May I U lit I'so Xcm Montl
The death of lioy Strong was a surCil irons
prise and 11 great shock to his rela-t'vI'laii Celebration WIhtii li U
KlnKlM-d- .
and friends, many of whom live
Walter I:ckle has resigned his poin Albuquerque.
He was stricken OOOOOOOOOOUtXXJCXJOOOOOOOOOO
1
rtion wlt'i Swift & Co., and his gone
N.
Itaton,
M.. March
Th new with appendicitis! while wiling real
ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANC1- A
to Ills home In Denver.
Italou tunnel, which exleiols through estate in a new mining rump In Nethe Ha ton mountains on the main line vada. A secial car was chartered to
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
of the Atchison. Topesa
Santa Ke carry him to Oakland, the nearest
railway here. Is
neaCng com place where skilled mrgical iittend-anc- e
M
Automobile daily to points 'to
pletion, all or he txcrvat ng having
could be had. When the young
the Estancla Valley. Special cara
bo, Is being man arrived In Oakland the doctor
i KPmemDcr tne
I been done and the hti
to Golden, San Pedro and other
cemented in the most fipprc.ed fash said that there was a chance and the
IX CITY
Triangular
polnta.
bin. When finished this tunnel will operation was hurried, but the InflamAutomobiles for rent tby th
perhaps In; the finest piece of engi mation hail advanced bcriiul all help
diy or hour In and about the city.
peering work of its kind In the world and death resulted.
Parties holding special round trla
equipped with ail the modern con
Mrs. II. K. Strong, who accompantlekets to Estancla and return may
veniences and constructed In the mos ied her husband to Oakland, remained
exchange them for hourly service
improved manner.
there for a visit with relatives.
in the city or other points.
The tunnel uiil
a great improve,
inFor further Information
Irans-cont- l'
incut on the Santa !
quire at the General Ticket office
iienial sy.steiu. It will do away with
rxxxxxxxxjcxxxxxxxaxxxxxxxx)
e.,
and garage, 408 W. Copper
th- - use of push engines, which arc
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phoae
Bear in mind that good
now required to piisli up the I per
846.
cent grade In the old tunnel. The.se
beer is health sustaining.
engines give great aiirrvyance from
F.
To be sure of good beer
smoke. The n
nms'l has a small
make it a point to ask (or
UKVOKK Itr.ADY I' ll NT
grade, what is known as a ha'f of
per cent grade.
One (Gallon ( tivrri tlldt Square Fee"
Any train that can
Uur guarantee Coupon
no iirougni to the tunnel by one en
lioor I'AIXT
gine can be taken through It without
Slops Iraki. jiss I In- - Vcari
If. f!or muif
fi.ae bonis of Kodol, ftm
can honttstly say It hat not benefited you. mm
extra assistance.
and go to the
will return! yout money. Try Kodol today on
The opening of the new tunnel will
I ill out and iign the follow
guarantee.
this
Avrnum
408
Wttt Railiaad
be observed by a grand ctbratIon on
Mlwayt Thu Sam Old Coed Blots
CASh BUYERS' UNI OH
ills', preuat it to l be dealer at the lime of
the part of the people of Jtaton, arpuichaae. If it fail to satisfy you return the
The hop bitters act as an
rangements for which are nmv beltiu
bottie 10 the dealer from whom yoa bouibl it,
ffor bargains in Shoes Dry Gooffs and
nd we wid refund your money.
mude.
Prominent tt.iut.-- Ke ofllclals
appetizer and dicestant and
Clothing.
will be here for the
Tnwn
and an
ft the malt nourishes.
Drink
Invitation will be extended to Cu-crnStale
Scclal.
oi Curry to deliver an address.
"Blatz" with your meals.
c. K. H gliy. one of the best known
Sign her
Wfek
Commencing
nave on tne larraiy table
( i I ale Out- tunnel ontitraotor.s in the country, has
V
lot uf men's odd coats
fl.fctf
had charge of the construction work.
MONDAY, MARCH 9
and enjoy its benefits.
A lot of men's odd vests
Ho
Me has other great undertakings
in
Men's shoes, large sizes
l.Ji
engineering line to his credit, hav- And Makes the Stomach Sweet
the
basing
Heavy tin waah
10e
ii:i: sciii.oss a o.
ing boon employed on important
.:tckago
tigs
linli'Milc Knilcri
20
pieces of railroad I'll Id ng
in
the S. C. DeWITT V CO., CIiicAKO, IU.
Uni-eiTKs.
25c
I'liited State.--- , the West Indies and
II
line ton. lb
t rune.
- (jef
Central
H'lf
Our shl't atid -- ottop
3o
a.
He
Sou'li
Amerl
charge
also
.
had
feet.
Our KOMIIS'I IC KIMSII"
riione I 12
of tio (itirini-oi- i
tii!!..oi In I'oloiailo. the proper taiaK.
122 North Sicond
H'e 1. ill
atid left thut work
take up the 'olloVI. )OLlE, Prop.
IMPKIJI Ii I.AI NDItV
Itaton tunnel work.
lo-an-

.

The Oxford Hotel

post-offic-

Rates Reasonable

r.

e,

es

J. P. MORELLl
Ladies' Tailor
622 West TIJeras Ave.

71

1

HALS

HKST

Columbus Hotel

Thos.

Keleher

Watch This Space

JAI-.-I..-

Full Line of Cigars and Tobacco
Don't Forget The

1

T7c

Kodol For
Indigestion

SOUTH SECOND

ELEGANT

TEN

Fltes' book will be baaed upon hand
work In pen and ink, and wash draw,
ings, rather than upon photographs.
This artist has an eye that Is very
nearly as accurate In seeing details as
a camera, and a hnnl that can put
down what be aees. About a dozen
plates have already been completed,
and they are a subject of astonishment and admiration to eery person
who has seen them. One plate Is
given up to the bank buildings, an- other to schools. and others to
churches, private dwellings, street
scenes, city officials, fraternal and
organization, newspapers, architecture,
public utilities, etc. Tito
Commercial club building occuple
the front cover, set nut by a beautiful
wash drawing. The drawings are
made on cards about 18x36 inches.
Theee will be photographed down to
10x12, the size of the bookTand zinc
etching plates made of them.
business
A number of prominent
men have already expressed their In
tention to be represented in the book.
When a man take advertising cpao,
to make a druwrng or pen
the plan
sketch specially adapted to his busi
ness. This will make the entire book
one of attractive pictures, and will do
uway with the displays that break In
so disagreeably In 'most such books.
f There will be reading matter descrip
tive of the town, of course, but the
pictures will dominate the book.
lie
Mr. Fltes Is a French
has studied und worked In all the
larger cities of Europe and America.
For several years he was employed
In this same line of business, work
ing throughout Kngland. with head
quarters in Lmitlnn. He is the origin
fttor of a series or style of pictures
that created the craze of the season
In Paris.
The book ought to be :i goo,) tiling
for Albuquerque, us there has never
been a prospectus, mid none other
thiin this in sight, that Htiything like
adequately sets forth the claims of
It would serve admirably
the
us the official souvenir of the Irricongress,
gation
to which great event
an entire- page will ht. devoted, with
an ink drawing "f the proposed
hall. The promoters
of the
prospectus should present the matter
to tile executive I'olumittee for lilt i
ion. There Is hardly a pos.
Mhllity that anything else, nf equal
merit could be found available for
that purpose.
The set of picturis, so far as they
have been completed, will be on exhibit in the windows of the William
Fair company. ,iu.t ahovf- the
next Sunday.

A man giving his name as John
Olavln and bis residence a Canada
was brought to thirt city th's morning
from fan Marclal and taken to t. Jo
seph's hospital, suffering from a frac
tured arm, n fractured Jawbone, a
fractured nose and eevere bruises on
various parts of his body, received In
an accident In the Santa Fe yards at
San Marclal yesterday morning while
stealing a ride on train Xo. 10. Olavln
was brought to the city by Dr. A. K.
itessette. chief surgeon for the Santa
Fe at San Marclal, and Is now a patient In the charity ward at .St. Joseph's hospital. He will recover.
The accident was of such a nature
that It Is a wonder that the man was
not killed. Ho was lying on a barrel
stave, which he had placed across
the rods of the rear sleeping car. The
stave broke, precipitating him to the
ground just as the train was pulling
out of the station at 3 o'clock yesterday morning. The rear trucks of the
car caught his body and dragged It
about thirty feet, when Jt became
wedged in the frog of a switch. This
held It while the train drugged over,
crushing In the face and breaking one
arm. The man's clothes were torn
Into shreds.
Persons standing on the depot platform heard the compact of the body
striking the ground, heard a scream
of pain and saw the body huddled up
between the tracks when the train had
parsed. The man was unconscious
when pickod up.
The man was brought here for medical attention because Socorro county
has no place where n charity patient
can receive care. The man Is about
20 years of nge anil apparently of a
good family.

Furniture
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PLENTY OF ROOM
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OF

fjolit Vein IHsfovcry Cmi
Kxclie.
incut In the IMttrh't.
Ore has been found In the Alva-radmine In the Coyote mining district carrying gold In such large particles that it la visible to the naked
eye. The find was made several days
ago and Is considered very Important
considering the locution of the vein,
which lies next to a well defined contact.
The Alvarado mine created quite a
flurry last winter, when some very
fine gold bearing ore was taken from
it at a depth of ahout fifty feet. The
place where this find was made
proved to be a pipe, which soon ran
out. The owners of the property. I..
Q. llosenfleld and others, continued
to sink their shaft on the advice of a
mining expert who said that the ore
already found had come from a contact vein. The shaft was sunk 100
feet, at which depth a drift was made
toward the contact. A distance of fifteen feet exposed a vein of Iron quart-sit- e
carrying gold running as high as
$10 an ounce. The vein Is eighteen
Inches In width.
The new strike has caused no little
excitement tinning Coyote canyon
property holders. Several new outfits have gone into the camp within
the past few days and ground has
been staked out for miles around.
Samples of the ore are to be seen at
the I. O. Rosenfield Jewelry store on
.
Central avenue.

-

Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
t and from 2 to 5 p. m.
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A RIDE

SPECIAL SALE

CANYON

o

Will Be

soon

IN COYOTE

WHILE STEALING

e

Prospectus oi City

and we have more In transit and
when all in we will have something
pocket book.
everyone'
to tleae
Price from $2.50 up. W have the
Hewrihfl ft AldTViri line. fton't fall to
we- - tlivm before buying. See window
dlBptay thin week.

ITU U RED I WAKE RICH STIKE

LY
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CRYSTAL THEATRE
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oct-anio-

Digests WhatYouEat
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Chandeliers,

:.

Hall's Musical

ri

Comedy Company
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Hall Lights,

m m

Bulbs

The finest we have ever had. The finest to be had anywhere
We are prepared to make Chandeliers to your individual order
Wiring and repair work first class, of course. Everything Guaranteed

RELIANCE ELECTRICAL CO., Fifth and Central. Tel. 131
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SHOW INCREASE

camp has also rroven
Among m
lamuu
o
Mull Hill.
1"
Ptmtton properties the Delmonlco
Just at present coming iu i"
in a manner that wouta navo
even Its original discoverer,
It u true, always coumtu
ii
Stilling his best. The ceimonico
beln actively developed oy
dliTctent leasing companies, and mucn
enrich ray dirt ha-- alrMfly bwn
countered. A body of ore valued at
nn inf
ISO a ton was recent'y
where exploration work
of the
.several c:'ts of ore
was going on.
have been flipped.
lias Plenty if Wiilcr.
Cheyenne. Wye. Mjrch 12- .- It Is a
notable fea nio of the mining business
as at present conducted that not only
has ttiolein science been e.iMia to ine
aid of actual operations at the camps.
husliics.
o
the loli'.rol :.
out
in.inagemt nt of the-- e enterprises in
is fa'thfully
the vast majority of
and cons.-- va'ively adri'lvNIere,) according to the reenutilzcd lilies of
The great
.sound business practice.
especially
compiti'e"
editing
Kold-in this
have di intfuM'.cd ttnvii-.lvc- s
stockholders' meetAt t'i-matter.
ing of the Ameilcan Cold Placer comheld here, lis financial
pany, i.r-ntlI'.
". i Hi nn. was 'made the
it" of thanks "for Hie
.....ii.u. o .,f a
well .liiccted. consi irntinu and untir-iii- x
enerey md ability" displayed by
him in the task of financing the com-In regard to held operations
ay.
o it was slcwii that ditching on th"
iperty has been a complete .success, and that sufficient water Is now
chtain.ihle to run both elevator ami
The dredging machinery and
sluices.
iqirpment soon to be installed "ii the
Creek pi
pouglan
company's
are to be- heavy and s'roiig
armm-ienough to obtain all values at bedrock: ami so successful has the financ- a
ing of th'- enterprise proven that
resolution was adopted autlioriznn
active preparations for the iciiial recovery of gold during the coming wa.u.-prl'-

IN VALUES AT
DEPTH
McKlnlev

Than

Kxpected-Mlnc-

pect Advance

opr-nr--

Betler

Arc

Mines

Ex

rs

In

d.

Copper.

rtl--

ISoise. Idaho, March

,..

Superin-

12.

tendent Koherl McKinhy of the

Just
(ii'l.l Mines company
pent out a personal letter to a number
ol hi large stockholders f the
in which he muk'-sonic rather
nigoilii ant and Important xla tenictus.
Among other things nc says: "The
tunPhowings made by tlje 1l0n-fon- t
g
several veins or
nel In
ledges of pay ore, Hiid which .showed
ju values at the surface, when hut
from
l the tunnel at depth assayt
jifiS to $6 1 H. per lull fpin
I hi.
Blacksmith vein, which
Idiows good values .it the surface,
these facts prove l me that we may
expect even more than I have- anticipated. 1 am" convinced that the remit will be bettter than 1 ever dated
ore
to expect. My opinion is that the
."tie, heain-rin- g
In the (treat m in era Hz-will
with the ltlackmilh vein,
0hnv greatly Increased value al
depth values that will put the
In the bonanza class. The plans
are the
lor developing this properly
name today as when I first outlined
thoroughly
i
them." Mr. McKinley
acquainted with the possibilities of
the Jupiter mountain quartz veins,
having been engaged in actively ins
pecting them both summer and win
ter during the paat eight or nine
years.
Makes Itlt'h Strike.
Colo., March 12
Breckenrldge,
'As rich as butter" Is the expression
used here by the miners to describe
the pay ore now being removed from
the liberty lode of the Wellington estate. This lode at the point of original exposure la upward of four feet
In width. In the opinion of expert
the ore contains SO per rent of lead,
and not more than six cubic feet of it
would be required to make n ton. It
is stated that this strike easily ranks
among the richest yet made In the
belt, where bonanza strikes have recently been eo frequnt as to attract
but passing notice. The newly found
ore body will probably meant re at
least a mile In length. The active development of the Wellington ore veins
la going forward with every promise
of 'yielding large returns during the
coming season.
Coining to Uio I rout.
Cripple Creek, Colo., March II.
As In the old days, the Hull Hill district continues a favorite among large
operators and Investors. The assertion that Cripple Creek Is a lessees'
com-lian-

I

cross-cuttin-

I

ctit-tni-

-

I

y.

dt

iL'-i- 't

1

.

-

gon,

terests of the nectlnn.
I '.(Tilt lllg Smlng.
Haxtcr Springs. Ivans., March 1:
The unusually large amount of prospect and Improvement work that has
been going forward in this vicinity recently Is by all odds the most notable
feature nf 'the present slttl itlon ln the
Southwest leal and zinc Ibid. The
plans lor ihe election of the first section of

new

tin-

linnl-to-

n

irrm f it i " r.Ti

THE FOUR LEADERS IN THE MOTHERS'
CONGRESS, NOW IN SESSION

lONTEZIISIA TRUST CO.

AT WASHINGTON

I

are now reported to be rapidly approaching completion. This Is distinctly a commercial proposition figured down to an exact matter of dollars and cents. With the new mill It
is estimated that a saving of nt least
i,e- should be effected of the
values mm thrown out ln the tailing".
Th,.
of the Mission Is already
r, iter than the combined output of
.ii iiiu oilier mines of the district. It
Is the purpose, of the Mission man
agement to InMall this mill in time to
meet the next upward swing 111 tin
metal maskeis, which would appear
to be npi reaching.
Ilnilil New Smelter.
Among
M.mslleld. A fix., March 12
the Pes-- informed operators control-i.ni- r
interests In the copper
camp, of thi.s district, expression of
itl'lcnce in the future of
unlimited
the red mi tal market are finding v
I', veil a uioi
u tern lice.
!i .lle mi
ami ll indication pointing in th
iion Is the renewal of the
llil
s.i ni
infii i.N of capital into the district. The
u
riyaig motive of this movement
v is the purpose of completing
i
pi ''I nations to take full advantage of
the .imlng upward movement in the
meti markets. As ln the case of the
operators, it is now realize.!
n.iMe
demand for copper must
tint a
ssmiiv develop within the next
months, as the closing out of the
e.i. sn i.i, lies now On liatiil can be
onlv a matter of a very short time at
!,.. .o.isi.ie
li Is tiolnted out that it
itl not he until some time next Bum
....... n.,.t the or., now being taken
from tin.- - mines will have been actu
,.ii.. ....anee.i iii conoer and placed In
the hands of consumers. A significant evidence of this feeling ofof
the
Is the recent letting
to
contract for the new smelter plant
be installed by the Mansfield Mining
contract
and Smelting company. The company
was awarded to the Traylor
!..f Henver. who promise shipment of
the inachineiy l time to permit of
the smeller being blown In by June
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MRS. JAM FX imrcK
MRS. THI50DORK KOOKKVELT

SCHOFK

STRAPS

BUILDERS'
copper. These assays nre thoroughly
representative of the grade of ore obtainable In abundant quantities from
various portions of the properly, Alt'. ough surface
assays have yielded
up Into the thousands of dollars to
the ton in gold. Active development
of the Two Queens properly Is going
and crosscutting
forward by tunne

WORLD

DEFYING

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago LnmlM-r- . Klierwln-Willlam- s
Paint None
tor, niilldlng I'aiM-r- .
Plaster. I.lnie. Cement, Glass Sash, Doors,
Etc., Etc

FORTRESS IN

C.

BALDRIDGE

423 South First

npctatioiiH.

C0000000Ot0004V

Making ;miI Speel.
TTO4Ot04K)OOCK5OOOO
Jerome. Ariz., March 12. T,ocil
mining men have re ently assumed
n exceedingly hopeful attitude with
regard to the future of the copper
This feeling i emphasized
market.
by the increasing activity among the
developing companies whose properUnited States Is Preparing
ties adjoin the United Verde mine.
Aanlla Bay to Resist
Splendid progress is reported from a
number of these, notably the Veriln
Any Attack.
(jrando, where the new machinery
lattly Installed is driving down the
main shaft toward the ore beds at a
Manila, March 12 -- Power power
rate of speed that has exceeded the
impossible to bleak and an open
best anticipations of the company
2vV
stockholders.
door in China.
That la what the American govern
ment proposes as its policy In the far
GAVE THEIR LIVES
east. And the world powers are just
waking up to the fact that that policy
reason for the United States'
TO HELP SCIENCE is t iequit t determination to move the
ba.se from Olongapo to Manila
hay, cuid to make it bristle so with
Now Coiikkks May Pension VUIius 14
inch guns that all the navies on
of Men Who lUeil From
earth will never be able to get past.
F.xK"rliiieiitM.
T iey believe It In Manila, and In
Most of all
Washington, March 12. Mabel H. Tokio and in Shanghai.
the wife of an officer in me- th.y believe it in St. Petersburg
LWITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
irwhere the Novoe- Vremyi in a lead
I'nlted States army, ana Annie retsam
Tncle
out
ing
points
Carroll,
win
Major
that
article
roll. widow of
ceive a pension of $125 a month if Is about to construct at Cavite the
the bill recommended by the Senate most powerful naval base in the
so that he may insist upon a
committee on pensions passes botn
branches of Congress. Members of practical as well as theoretical open
OF A Ll JUQU12KQUK. N. M.
"When the Manila
the Senate committee who have taken door to China.
says the Noln Interest In the bill nelleve no ob works are completed,"
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
voe Vremya. " the doors of Manila
jection will be offered to it.
and Soficits New Accounts
These women are the widows or will fly apart at the American's open
men who losi ineir lives as vinuuirc.ii sesame."
has iid offiNot that Pncle-Saill the experiments conducted by Ir.
Held to determine whether yellow-feve- cially, yet, that he is going to transuiis transmitted by mosquitoes. fer hU Pacific navaMin.se from OlonHeld, with whom the theory origgapo to Cavite; but hit plans look sus- lr.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
inated, and who only established the po'lously complete, especially s:nee
Col. Frederick t), Abbott, ascontention at the loss oT three lives,
SOLOMON LUNA, President
by
including his own, is recognized
sistant to the chief engineer. in the
W S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
the medical profession generally as army, has asked for an appropriation
having made the greatest discovery of $3,600,000 with which to build an
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
Ills artificial island at the entrance of
in American medical science.
widow Is now on. the government's Manila bay.
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
pension rolls at $125 a month and
cost $60,000 000 I, fortify
would
It
M.
O.
A.
Blackwell.
E. Cromwell.
the American Medical society has set Subig bay, at Olongapo. and require
Mnsrt for her the Income on $20,000 an army of K0.000 men, and aftbr this
" "! W huge sum was spent and this huge
a year.
epidemic army assembled. Manil i. the gem of
fever
When the yellow
.
...
Tk..!.l
was raiting in uuna.
still lie exposed.
it. ivcju w - the Philippines, wouldoppositio,,
miimcd bis Intention of testing his
to the
is a little
There
theorv that the disease was carried- ;',loposed change oi oase, especially
hv mosmiitoes and could not be erad- since Secretary
Taft recommended
hated until these pests had been Cavite over olongapo. and .suggested
eliminated. He cairtd for volunteers tliy t the big dry dock
be transbe inoculated by mosquitoes In toe ferred immediately.
army
infected district, and the two
the new plan Ls carried out Mafllcers. whose widows will be cared nilaIf bay will be one of the most mag
for by the government, were the first nificently defended hiiboi.s in the
announce their willingness to sub world.
mit fo the tests. There were forty
The b.iy Is nearly circular In form,
other persons who, for compensation,
subjected themselves to the experi- Hiid Is about 30 miles across. The
blocked by
ment, but those to whom the experi- entrance is now partially
ment proved fatal were the three vol- I'orregi.li.r Island, leaving theanynorth
ship
ern channel so narrow that
unteers.
attempting to pass would hi- xp.sed
1,. quick destruction
from the big
March
Ti
ll. Tcnn..
The southern
guns
on the Laland.
through-ut
a
iders last night made raid
is wider, though it is partially
channel
all
shooting
into
ilibs.in county,
island, lying near
egro cabins and warning the negroes guarded by Caraboa
to con
It is pr.ipn.-e-,
mainland.
the
delay.
leave the county without
hi
struct the new art ticial
c'orregidor and Caraboa. t i
I ween
man the three with with huge fortiand givn
fications and modern
fi.rircss.
Vude Sam a ibra ll
navy yard and harbor in the far cast
WHOLESALE" Albuquarq urn. Nw Mixicv
any
successfully
rcsust
which could
Writ tor Catalogui
it
operations made against
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Mission mill

t;ivill PoMslbililics.
Itenver, Colo., March 2. Investorsreturning from the Uoutt county minteg dlstrict- - state that outsiders nave
,,f the 'r.
practically but little
to
w
open
issibillties
niendous
capital and cut rprise since 'lie eoni-ad- s
to toe Snake li.lv- oi ire .ii
Notliing but the
mining cam
l.ick o( adequate transportation t leni r. tli.
ities has hitherto retarded the full deCapitalists Interested.
velopment of tin- resources of the
The
Winkelinau. Ariz., March 12. capProminent among the
large
nt work and likely to in- - !f:ct that a number of the
including Thomas w l.uwsoh,very heavily the production ila!i-- t
ciea-- e
eentlv been turning their atof the district Is the Snt'ke have
of
w hii h
tnitioii to the mineral posHiniuues
iMver ('..us did Med company
regarded here as nt
coiitrol.s several thousands of acres of this district is
significance It Is
ordinary
nuatt. and placer lands. This de-- ni canelethan
....
Il..n.,nnlinltl1
... .... inter- t in ii
me mussb"
n
pany has been actively
were only quite recently reported
number of
eeliinnn-nonei a' Ions for
.tn
.
he on the scent of some prunnmnf,
months Mint a promising crosscut tun
vi- .i.i ...,! cornier properties In the
)us been driven forward f'r ,.,ne
nel
..r saddle Mountain, a short
noiiirb to warrant the commencment
ineia can
a nee from this place.
of drifting on the vein. A good s sen
me enei K .retnat
question
but
no
for
work
be
set
to
be
once
nt
will
force
development of the district that has
this purpose. An early spring Is anforward has been of a
ticipated, and vigorous operations are bee,, going produce
an exceedingly
.mure to
for tnroiignoui
being prepared
Impression upon large in- At the Royal Flush prop .,v...;ii,te
As an Instance of what is
I'LlllPI'll.
erty, for instance, a lurt-to- n
out that
rating mill will be elected before being dope here, it Is pointed
s
riom the Two Queens
ltallrrmd construction also recent
summer.
$50
All these mine showed values running from
is making rapid headway
2'i per Ion in gold, silver and
facts mean much to the mining in- - to
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A little want ad, day by c!y,
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U tli-alone broiiKtit tliul
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Dr. Shoop's

'rT"" Restorative

pout
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Kil l s iu
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a pistol
Chicago, March IJ.--Ibattle with two thieves cauuht looting
a grocery etore today, Michael
ti.ary. a private watchman .slot and
wounded one of the robbers, wh died
he died
lat-- r
in a hospital.
tinwounded man gave his name as
Martin Miles, and his age as twenty-si- x
years.
His companion
was being beaten on the hea l
Willi a revolver when he pressed hl.s
own weapon against the abdomen of
th,- bandit and fired.
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I Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
ft m. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Press Castings: Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars: Shaftings, Pulleys, tirade Mars. B i libit Metal;
Columns and Iroa
Fronts for Buildings.
Repmlrm on Mining mnd mm immofinary m Bpoolmlty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albjquerque, N. U.
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Detectives Guard Cullman American Bison Association
to Reclaim Buffalo's Lost
d
Diamond While Being
Inheritance.
for King Edward.
Pre-pare-

FOR RENT
Washington, March 12. At the
White House yesterday there was a
for
conference, and In the course of it FOR RENT Furnished room
North
512
light housekeeping,
there was nothing to be heard about
measSecond street.
currency, tariff,
bills. or FOR-RE- NT
ures, omployers' liability
Two nice sunny toomi,
facing south, with board. Apply at
about uny of the other half hundred
things which recently have had a
615 East Central avenue.
large place in the attention of people FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
Theodore Roosevelt
and president.
with use of bath. Steam heat and
was talking to William T. Hornaday
all conveniences. No Invalids. Hoabout ways and means to make certel Cralge. Silver avenue.
tain the future existence of the Amer- FOR RENT Furnished
ican bison, ordinarily and Improperly
house with bath at 315 South
called the American buffalo.
Broadway: no children or Invalids
No one will make a mistake If he
allowed.
holds that the president was pleased FOR
RENT Four nice front rooms
at the opportunity to get away tempofor light housekeeping at 524 W.
rarily from matters very likely more
Central; reasonable rents. Inquire
Important but certainly less interestin rear.
ing to the chief executive than is the
question of saving the remnant of a
tribe of beasts that once numbered
FOR SALE
Its members by the millions.
T.
Hornaday
is
the director
William
of the Bronx Zoological park in New FOR SALE Good driving or saddle
pony, buggy and harness; also new
Is
also the president
York City. He
bicycle.
Adr. Box 28. City.
of the American Bison association,
which has for its object the preserva- FOR SALE New Underwood typetion of the animal whose name Is
writer; our entire stock to be saccarried in Its title. There are buffarificed at $80.00. Alb. Typewriter
lo
the error form Is the easier In
Exchan ge.
nearly all of the zoos of the country, FOR-SA- LE
A first class drug store
but the lives of the confined animals
in good live town ln New Mexico.
are at best precarious, and tio one
Good prospects for a physician.
knows when accident. or disease may
Apply Drugs, care Citizen.
wipe the captives out of existence. FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neMr. Hornaday desires that the govStevens shotgun, never been
ernment ranges be provided for a
A high grade and thorough-l- y
fired.
herd of buffalo in the northwestern
gun. Inquire at The
modern
country, where they may live In
Citizen office.
large measure as they lived when
their only enemies were the red men FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
and the wolf, the condition of life
chance to possess an Instrument of
that made for longevity and for inunexcelled make at Just half what
crease.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
It l.s worth.
Cniuidu's Sharp Bargain.
124 South SecStore,
Music
A Flathead Indian named Pablo,
street,
Albuquerque.
ond
living In Montana, had In his possession a few years ago a herd of 350 FOR SALE Some good bargains in
frame cotreal estate: A
buffaloes. The Canadian government
tage with bath on South Broadlearned of the existence of the herd
way, $1500: a
frame cotand bought it from the Flathead chief
tage. W. Central ave., close In;
it is thought he is a chief who
$1100. easy terms: two good busiwan tempted by the offer because of
ness lots on W." Central between
its seeming generosity, and because
con3rd and 4th; a new four-rooprobably he did not know the fall
crete house. $1350; three lots each
value of the buffalo in this day of
&Oxl42 on E. Central avenue, $200
their scarcity.
for h11 three. And a long list of
The Canadians took about half the
snaps of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
herd, divided the half Into two parts
21 2 H
real estate and insurance.
on
and turned the animals
loose
South econd street.
ranges on the other side of the bonder, where It is said they are thriv- FOR SALE len pounds extracted
ing. The remaining buffalo Included
honey for $1: 60 pound can for $6.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen. P. O.
In the purchase are, it Is assnmed,
Box 202. Albuquerque, N. M.
to be carted Into Canada, there to be
given their freedom with fence limita
tions. It Is understood, however, that
Pablo will have remaining in his pos- purchase of the Pablo holdings. The
session about fifty of the animals, criticism was severe, but absolutely
the increase since he agreed to sell undeserved, for the society was not
his herd, added to some animals that In condition to do any active work,
he has picked up recently. Tt is the nor had it at that time either the Inhope of Mr. Hornaday and his associ- fluence or tue money necessary to do
ates of the American Hison society to what the members wanted to do. If
buy the animals ih.it Pablo snow owns the government will give Its aid at
and to turn them loose ir n he Flattie- the present time. However, It Is a safe
assumption that the American bison
-ad
reservation.
The help of the president and Con- will not be allowed t perish from the
gress is needed to accomplish the end earth.
Most people do not know that there
in view.
Senator Dixon of Montana
will introduce a bill to set aside on is till in existence a herd of wild
the reservation a tract of land con- bison. Little is known concerning it
NOTICE 1XU PCRLICATIOX
taining twenty square miles. The save the fact f its existence. How
OfDepartment of the interior,
Flathead land holdings are soon to many animals there are and what
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 26, be opened to jjettlement, and the land their chances of continued existence
1908.
that the government is asked to re- are may be put down at best as mere
Notice Is hereby given that Bias serve as a bison mnge is almost total- matters of guessing. L'p somewhere
Gomez of Grant, N. M., has filed no- ly unfit for agricultural purposes. In in the northern part ef the province
tice of his intention to make final other words, it is practically waste of Saskatchewan there are left a few.
s
five-yeproof in support of his land. It In Mr. Hornaday's
belief, possibly more than a few, anim-alwood buffalo
ah
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. and he is one of the best Informed known to the people
The laymen- - belief is that the
7007. made April 29, 1902. for the lots men In the world on the kali it of the
I. 3, and 4. 6W. 4 TTE. V4 Section 6, greater animals, that the buffalo on wood buffalo and the buffalo of the
Township 11 N., Range 8 V and that the wide range given over to them plains are different species, but they
said proof will be made before Geo. will double their numbers in three or are not. They are identical, except
H. Pradt. U. S. Court Commissioner four years, and that the question of for the fact that the wood buffalo
at Laguna. N. M., on April 13. 190S. the preservation of an animal which are a little larger than are their
southern family members. How long
He names the following witnesses supposedly had been doomed for exa lease of life the wood buffalo may
to prove his continuous residence tinction will be answered.
land,
upon, and cultivation of, the
have no one knows, but it may be that
It is the Intention, If Congress passGrant,
viz.: Lucarlo Candelnrla, of
es the legislation necessary, to fence the Canadian government will underLaguna,
N. M.; George R. Pradt, of
In the range and to leave the buffalo take ultimately their probation and
N. M : Marcellno Abren, of San Ma- to themselves.
There is .m abund- preservation.
Velasquez,
teo. N. M.: Juan de Jesus
of bunch grass upon which the
ance
M.
N.
of Grant,
See our viimlovv display of
animals thrive, there Is timber enough
MAXUEtj R. OTERO.
week. Biggest stink ami lowest
Register. , for heltei- under certain weather eon-- J this
Furniture t".
ditions. and there are ravines which prices. I'liiit-IU- will afford perfect protection in the
BUILDINGS.
FOR
PROPo.SAI-- S
.notice run pihi.icviiox.
of w inter. Running water
Department of the Interior. Office of hard timesunfailing
source
of supply
an
from
Washington.
D.
C,
Department oi tne Intel lor, I'nited
Indian Affairs.
proposals j is to be found at several places on the
1.
190S.
Sealea
Feb.
States Land Office.
which It is proposed to set aside.
plainly marked on the outride of the land natural-itSanta Fe, N. M., Feb. S, lnoi.
of the country, among
s
envelope "Proposals for Buildings, The
Notice is hereby given that 'h. folloNavajo Extension, them men ho have made the bison wing-named
Leupp School,
claimant has filed noin declarArizona." and addressed to the Com- a special study, are a unitpreservation
tice of his intention to make final
of
ing
problem
the
that
Affairs,
Washof
Indian
missioner
proof in support of his claim under
ington. D. C, will be received at the is to be solved only by giving the Jini- - sect'ons 10 and 17 of the act of March
range,
food
of
the
nial
the
freedom
p.
2
m.
o'clock
Office
until
Indian
l. 'SHI (26 Slats..
34i, as amended
the surroundings which were by the act of
of March 17. 1908. for constructing land
February
21,
1893
in the
a hospital and making additions to natural to their ancc-tor- s began
(27 Stats., 4 70 1. and 'hat sail proof
,rs wr w il b. made before J. M.
oilier buildings at the Leupp School, before the white man
Luna. Pro
Navajo Extension, Arizona, in strict of extermination.
!.r Clerk, at Los Luna.--. N. M . on
Oklahoma's lrnci-icHerd.
accordance with the plins and speciMarch 17. ISO, viz: Mariana Chavez
which may be examined at
fication
A year au-le Otero, for the Small Holding Tract
Congress voted
this ofllce, the offices of "The Citiof money for the feiieinff No. 254 7, ln Sec. 36, Township 7 N.,
zen." Albuquerque, New Mexico, the in of a bison preserve in Oklahoma. ltar.ee 2 E.
"New Mexican," Santa Fe. New Mexlie nanus the following witnesses
Fifteen of the animals were turned
ico, and at the school. For further loose in the preserve, and they are lo prove his continuous adverse
Information apply to Joseph E. Max-wil- l, increasing in number and are thriving
of .said tract for twenty years
Additional Farmer in Charge, physically. The ranc" Is known as next preceding t lie survey of the
Diablo. the Wichita
L'upp, Arizona, via Cano
,
'reserve, and it is situat- township, viz:
.
C. F. LA R RA BEE, Acting Commised in the heart of a country where
Orero. CniMermo (
y
sioner.
Anlceto Aragon
once vast herds of buffalo roamed at
Har'la. Bernard. no Sedillo. all of IVrilta. N. M.
their own free will.
Good for livcrjlnidv
Any person who desires to protest
society
Bison
When
the
American
a
promiMr. Norman K Coulter,
gainst the allowance of sill proof,
was formed the herd of 3r.O aniina s
buildDe'.bert
nent architect in the
"I fu'.ly which has been sold to the Canadian or who knows of any substantial reaing. San Franoco, says:
government was still in possession of son un ler the laws and
of
endorse all that has been Raid of Pablo, the Flathead Indian. The sale the Interior Departmentreflations
why
such
medicine.
Electric liitterj as a tonic
proof
governwill
be
of the herd to the Canadian
should not be aHoweu
It is good for everybody. It corrects ment,
however, was completed before given an opportunity at the
stomach, liver and kidney disorder tiie
e
to
place
time and
American Bison society had
In a prompt and efficient manner and
claimof
said
witnesses
the
prefj
Its
was
adopted
or
constitution
Bitsystem."
Electric
up
the
builds
ant, and to offer evidence ln rebuttal
to begin its work. The
ters Is the best spring medicine ever pare,newspapers
criticized the organiz- of that submitted by claimant.
sol, over a druggist's counter: as a
for allowing the CanadiMANTEL R. OTERO,
r.0" ation M'Vrn-iblood purifier It is unequaled.
Register.
.aJI.IJC an government to forestall it in the
at all dealer'.

Amsterdam,
March 12. Guarded
a score of detectives, and with
the eyes of every burglar of consequence In Kurope upon It, the famous Cullinan diamond, value) at
2,50OsO00,
the Transvaal's gift to
King Edward, Is being cut by the firm
of Jo.. Aahser. It is Intended to bedeck the British crown.
It would require a small army of
burglars to wrest the big diamond
Never in the
from Its custodians.
history of diamond cutting has such
laborate provision been made to protect a Jewel. Since the diamond was
brought here secretly a month ago the
work has been going on behind locked
doors, with armed guards In the
room, others outside the doors, more
at the factory entrance, and still others constantly patrolling the yards.
International detectives watch every Incoming train nd mingle in the
crowds In the streets. Any crook
known to them Is run out of town
the moment he is found.
During February the stone wits cut
roughly into shape. Nearly a month
was required for this. Now the big
stone Is in the hands of Herr Henri
Kne, the most expert polisher in Holland. Working with two assistants It
will require eleven months for him to
finish the polishing of the gem.
Ordinarily a diamond Is given Its
first shape by rubbing it against another diamond. For fear of n mishap in the form of a scratch or splinter, this will not be done with the
A .special mill has been
Cullinan.
made of cast Iron and steel, 16 14
Inches in diameter, which travels at
the rate of 2,400 revolutions a minute. Against this the Cullinan will
be gently applied, day after day, until
It Is finally made pure.
To Insure himself against accideritB,
Herr Koe has had a device specially
constructed, which will help his wrist.
The mill is oiled with a preparation
consisting of crushed diamond powder and oil, and a larger quantity
than usual of this expensive liquid
will be utilized.
Over night the diamond is guarded
as no gem has ever been looked after before. It will be placed in a
strong room on the ground floor,
of a
where the walls,
yard thick, are of iron and cement.
t would take anybody a fortnight to
them.
're a hole through
The door can only be opened by a
which is
.nblnatlon of numbers.
ly kn6wn to the three heads of the
d
m. On being opened, a strong,
door Is displayed to view,
Ahich tins to be unlocked before the
rong room can be lit by electric
ht.
The head of the llrm, armed with
n revolver, takes the diamond down
every evening, accompanied by ten
members of his staff, who leave him
for n moment while he secretly locks
the door. "They also accompany him
In the morning when he takes it out
again.
The Cullinan diamond was discovered in the Premier mini-- , live miles
south of Johannesburg, in January.
found,
l0o. It is the largest
measuring in the rough, 4'; by 2 V4
:t't:)2
car.its.
inches, and weighing
b- -
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REWANTED Lumber grader competent A FEW MORE NICE AND
SPECTABLE people to enjoy the,
to grade shop lumber.
Apply to
romforts of home at Hotel Futrel-leRio Grande Lumber Co.
corner Second street and Coal
WANTED To exchange new farm
well
furnished
avenue. Pleasant,
wagon for good spring wagon.
rooms, well cooked Hnd wholesome
Hawley's Book Store.
food, clean beds and thorough reWANTED Help and situations furRates
spectability our specialties.
nished. John H. Richard's Employreasonable. J. A. Wood, Mgr.
ment Office, 3034 W. Central Ave. MARRY your choice. Particular peoSTENOGRAPHER, must be well eduple, everywhere. Introduced withcated and experienced.
See Mr.
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Evans at Stow'a office, 201 K. CenAddress, A. C, box 1338, Los An-g- e

tral.

t

es, Qui.

Motor Cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 16x20 reproduction ot oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
79, Chicago.

WANTED To loan money on real
estate at 8 per cent. Good terms.
Dale Realty Co., 100 S Broadway.
WXNTKD
Position by experienced
waitress from the east. Best of
references. Inquire'at room 9, 205
N. Second street.
WANTFD Chance to make yout
rubber stamps, seals, stencils. Write
us.
Southwestern Stamp Co., 300
E. Central.
WANTED To buy' a good gentle
driving horse; must he young and
weigh at least 1100 lbs.; state price.
P. O. Bux,

$2lb7oO

property

PERSONAL

I.O.'.XS

MONEY to LOAN

29.

4

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
competent cook, out of On
Wagons
and other Chattels also on
Apply X23 West SALARIES AND
RECopper avenue, between 12 and 1:80 CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
quickly
made and
o'clock.
$200. Loans are
One montn
Time:
strictly
private.
GenU"
WANTED
good. second
one year given. Goods remain In
hand clothing, shoes and hats at to
your possession. Our rates are reas515 South First street, south
of onable. Call and see us before borviaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
rowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD I.OAX CO.
WANTED
Able hodleo, unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and 85, Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
cltlxens of United States, of good
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
character and temperati habits,
803 V4 West Railroad Ave.
who
can speak, read and write
PRIVATE OFFICES -English. For information apply to
Open Evenings.
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WANTED Washing and Ironing for
hand laundry, lace curtains from MOKE BARGAINS IX RANCHES.
50c per pair up; first class work.
Drop a postal to 43 W. TIJeras or
About fifteen acres good land
phone 104 5. We call for and deIn alfalfa), three miles from
(part
goods
anywhere In town.
liver
town. Price, $700.00.
WANTED Indlm
desiring
new
Four acres, very near town,
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
fenced, on main road and near
P. Crane. 512 North Second street,
main ditch; $600.00.
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Six acres (three In alfalfa), four
Phone 944. Help wanted.
nnd a half miles north of town;
WANTED Capable men to fill ex$350.00.
ecutive, technical, office and merThree acres very good land, well
cantile positions.
We can place
fenced, on nniln road and close to
you in the position' ior which you
main illlch, small frame house and
are qualified. Southwtstern Business Association 201
barn; $400.00.
East Cen
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Eight acres In alfalfa, well
Phone 257.
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, about five miles north
of town. Price, $600.00. cash.
SALESMEN
Fifteen acres first class land,
fenced, near ditch. Price, $70.00,
WANTED Capable salesman tn covcash. This piece Is located about
er New Mexico with staple line.
fivnr miles north of the city.
High
commissi,)?,
with $100
Forty-fiv- e
monthly advance Permanent posiand a half acres of
tion to right man. Jews H. Smith
the very best land in the Rio
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Grande valley, all under cultivation
(about
half In alfalfa), well
WANT K D T rav ( ng me i linti "Solicfunced. on main ditch, convenient
itors calling on druggists, confectionto stores and telephone line and
ers, etc., coverlf.g Albuquerque ana
railroad station. Price $65.00 per
surrounding territory and states, to
acre. Easy terms.
carry our celebrated line nf chocoAnd many others from one to
lates on good commssion basis.
six hundred acres.
Bowes Allegretti, lie. River St., Chicago.
WANTED Live. energeticmen
for
exclusive territory agency of "Index" KerosMie
Burner converts
Notary
Real Kstate and Imnan.
eoul oil Into ga--s gives one hunPublic. 215 W. Gold Ave.
dred candlepow
on mantle instantajieoiis seller. Write nt
once. Coast Lighting Company,
H2n Yesler Way. Seattle.
OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXTf XXXJO
WANTED "Salesmen wante(i for our
For RENT Store building on
Individual lighting plums. Our cenCentral
tral generator
s'cin has never
Folt RENT Furnistied room
been pushed
An opportunity
to
for gentleman; no invalids;
make big money. Exclusive terriclose In.
tory to hostler.-- . Write for full
FOR SALE At a bargain. 3
proposition. Kn ght Light Co., Chidwelling houses. Rent $15
cago.
"h.
month
paper
FOR SALE Bargain.
WANTED Sle Representative for
and painting business.
specialty and whool noppl'.es. Good
man can make $.'!." a week nnd up.
Permanent position to right party.
Centennial S. S. Co., 172ii Stout St.,
Denver, Goto.
219 South 2nd Strttl
WANTED Salesmen to hand.e vest
pocket side line to increase department store.' sales. Twenty dollars
dajjy easily made. State territory
you cover. Samples sitpplle,) free.
"ornpanv. Chicago..
WANTED
town,

good
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DIL It L. HCST
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 0

HOME

DKS. BRONSON
BRONSON
Homeopathic Physicians and Saw
geuns. Over Vann s Drug store.
Office (28; Residence 1059.

DENTISTS

nt

C31AFT

Surgery.
Rooms 2 nmi S, Harnett Buildii
Over O'lUelly'a Drug store.
Appointments made by nut 11.
Phone 714.
IH-nt-

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. n,
1:30 to 5 p. to. '
Appointments; made by mall.
30H Went central Ave. Phone 4M.

LAWYERS

Five-rooItoiUlVneo
2x110. This house has been

IW

papered, has large rooms,
small barn and can be purchased
for $250 cash; balance like rent.
nwvviy

K. W. D. BRYAN.

at Law,

Attorney

Houses
to Rent

1

First National Bank Buildte

Office,

Aiuuiucrae.

i.

ra.

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.

brick in the High-

Five-roo-

J. E.

DR.

five-roo-

6

T. ArtnUo BiiIuIIiijv

r ftfRTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Office. 610 South WallM
Street. Phone 10S0.

FMir-ro4H-

St 100
on lot

S.

& 1.

DU. SOLOMON

Hrlck, close In, In the
ii
Highlands.
This Is one ot the
best built houses ln the city,
large rooms, bath, closets, pantry,
cellmr, two porches, nenrly new;
has cement footing under foundation, large lot. $1300 cash, balance at 8 per cent, will purchase
this very desirable home.
P1vt'-rooIlHck modern residence In a very desirable location,
netirly new. two large porches,
pantry, china closet, east front,
large Jot, lawn, house built by day
a
labor, now renting for $25
month. Can be purchased for $200
cash; balance like rent.
2."tm Will Buy one of the pretresidences In the
tiest
Highlands. This house U modern,
and closets,
has large pantry
huge porches, east front, built of
cement blocks, large bath, etc.

lands, has bath, dose in... $23
modem brick In desirable location In the 4th
23
ward
Four-rooframe on North
12
Fifth street
Four-rooframe iji High20
lands, furnished
A largci list ot tieslralile
lii every iarl of the city
to wll on eussy terms.
Five-roo-

O.

Office. Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque. X. SI.

m

IRA M. BOND
I
Attorney at Lew- I
Pensions, Iji ml Patents. Copyright
Caveats. letvr Patent, Trade
Marks, Claims.
32 F. street. X. M. Washington. D. G.

m

ivsl-(Vrii-

K. D. MADDISON

THOS.

Attorney-at-La-

STOW

Office with

' .1

II. Childer.
West Gold Avenue.

117

V.

MISCELLANEOUS'

PEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT CO.

sorrmvESTRRx

201 East Central Ave.

Iiooin 1. N. T. Armljo Bldg,
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Granner, general
manage
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque, New ales.

law and
AGENCY.
lection
(Bonded)

col,
I

Office

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Phone 25?

P.

Architect

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXX? H
1221

DaYis&Zearingi
203

South Walter.

UNDERTAKERS'.
Lady Assistant.
Embalming a Special!.

We hiivp a fine line of

INSURANCE

B

Go-car- ts

Phone MS.

FRENCH A ADAMS

W. Gold A ve.

Folding

W. SPENCER

KKOM

$2 to $15
MTxxxxxxxxxxTxxxTxxrxxxxi a

B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Rent Estate, Notary
lYbllc.
Roonut 12 and II, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, X. M. Phone ija.

Highland Livery

A. E. WALKFR

BVMIlltOOK lino's.
2 John B
Phone 500.
Saddle horses a specialty.
Bet
drivers ln the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.

Secretary Mutual Ituililinr Aut'lntloa
217
et Central Avenue.

1

I

lire Insurance.

VETERINARY
IIELDEX
Veterinary.
a SHHlalty.
l)iitiiry
402 stumi, 10,11111
Phone 405
I I .I .I A M

CAPABLE tr ue. 1'iir
at once.
Staple line, prof table commission
Contract with $2', 'li weekly ad- vance. Permanent position; refer-- !
ences required. A. S. J. Co., Grand
River Ave., Detroit, Mich.
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no!
IfnTTiiiTii
TiTn'M.ii.ul
experience necessary, big cash profits daily, one n'iit made $21 In
one hour, everyone will buy. We
issue more accident and sickness
policies than any other similar company In the world, we give the most
popular and "hea pest insurance
written: new plan. $1 a year pays
f r $."i00 pol.ey; no assessments or Chamberlain's ivnugli Remedy a Fadues; other amounts in proportion.
vorite.
Death benefit, week y Indemnity,
Cough
"We prefer Chamberlain's
medi'-aa:
tendance,
original
free
Remedy to any other for our chilpopular features, either sex. Alll dren." sa.vs Mr. L. J Woodbury of
claims promptly and liberally
Twining. Mich.
"It has also .lone
$.",00,000. Reinsurance
the work for us in hard colds and
liable representatives wanted ev-- 1 croup, and we take pleasure In rec.
crywliere; exchi-:v- e
tertltory; lib-- I nnimendlng It." For sale by all drugenil permanent Income, Increasing gists
each year; absolutely sure. Address
o
Corporation.
International
11 s'nMorlho f'ir Tbe Cltl n an 5 ge'
Broadway (Dept. V2). New York. the newi.
l

1K. F. J. PATOM1N
PhyKcIa nand Surgeon.
OfHcw over Vami Drug Store.
' "urn w IIP IJ . m a IO o.
iu b p. ni. i noiK-8- , office 441.

Iflenoe (195.

1

CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover
with staple line. High com- missions, with Jinaili) monthly ail-- !
vance. Permanent position to
man. J.ss 11 Smith Co., Detroit,

Physician and Surirro.
Occidental Life nnlldlng.
Telephone 886.

4

M.L.SCHUTT

III.

PHYSICIANS

A.

J. MorcIJi

MERCHANT TAILOR
l.adie'

ami (iciillemt

u s Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
t03 NORTH FIRST STREET

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
by
Recommended
Mrs.
Henri
rtyiiies. to. develop the bust from 4
to 6 Inches.
Cuaranteed to be made from the
true Ojlega
U perfectly
Extract.

hai mleis.
The Vaucalrr Formula Is a general
onte. but It ha u specific effect upon
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al- -

varado Pharmacy

Surgery and

Kit. II. I. PETT1FOKD
Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Thera neuties Knrnrv &n.
Obstetrics on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
Hogs. Dog- - and Cat.
Office wltl.
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 North
Third. Phone
460.
Hospital
ana
Residence. Hi South Walter, Residence phone. 620.

KILLTKEC'd!C::
AND

LsUltLu 1H4 uAJilJwOi

WITH

FOR
AN.J

Br. Kind's

CSSST8 ...sSSii.
.. THRUA'f

AK?

GUARAKTtt
J'-OR MONEY

I

'.'WP'otlPl.rS.

UVi rU.

'

J.......
XLETJQUEtQtJE CITIZEN'.

PACK EIGHT

Kftdot to a aclntlflo preparation of
VfeUbl ad da with natural digest NOTED JUDGE WILL
ante and contains tha aame Juice
found In a healthy stomach.
Kach
LECTURE TOMORROW
done will dlgent more
than 3,000

PERSONAL

rJ

3l4VpTRAll?'0AV.

(Reasons Why
Our New Spring Shoes Arei So Popular
THEY ARE

-

VLKASING IN FIT- - CORRKCT IN FOR M l'I'.K 1T.CT
IN FINISH NONK l'RKTTIK V NO HKTTKR VALUES Tossess the elegance which ac.il.s to cartful dressers. Beauty, which always holds precedence over commonplace tameness, is combined with every other desirable
quality in our

NEW SPRING STYLES
All the popular leathers are used in their making and
is superior to any other line at equai price.
workmanship
the

$2.00 to $500
1.75 to 5 00
100 to 2.75

Men's Shoes
Women's Shoes
Children's Shoes

(trains of good food.
O'RIelly & Co.

Sold by J. H.

Judge

What tu Do When nninn.
The right thing to do when you
feel bilious Is to take a dose of Cham
berlnln'a Stomach and Liver Tablets
They will cleanse the utomach and
regulate the liver and bowels. Try
Trice, 25 cents. Sample free at
II urugglsta.

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Poxtal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36. and your paper will be
d'"liverd by special messenger.
a

Kveryone should hear Judge

I. T. White left at noon today for
i:i IVik.i.
A specific, for pain
Dr. Thomas'
f Topeka is here toJ. II. Ahi-aElectric fill, Mrongcst, cheapest lini
day on business.
ment ever lelsed. A household rem- f Denver is In the
A. I.,
ly in America for 25 years.
up
business.
city
toIs
here
X. J. l)rury of I
Junta
Mr. John niha of Vlnlng, la., says:
il. iy on business.
t have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
Lug
Angeles
Mrs. X. I. Weston of
and Bladder Pills for about a year
Is visiting in tho city.
and they give better satisfaction than
Is
In
'. J. lHVis of Denver
any pill I ever sold.
I have used
nn business.
them
mysejf
Sold
with fine results."
In
Miguel
spent
Hen
by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
FV
on business.
Sinta
S. I,. Hran of Los Anodes wrriveil
No Use to Die
In the elly tills morning.
'I have found out that there Is no
ChiMr. and Mrs. M. F. Schilling of
use to die of lung trouble aa long as
cago me visiting in the city.
you can get Dr. King's New Discov
Jiimes Klrly of Raton Is h business ery," sayi Mrs. J. P. White,- of Rush- visitor In Albuiuer(ue today.
boro, Pa. "I would not be alive toS. Michaels returned l:ist night from day only for that wonderful medi
I r. A. F. Hesaette of San Marclal
cine. It loosens up a cough quicker
is spending the. day In the city,
than anything else, and cures lung
st.iV
In Magdulena.
a fen days'
disease, even after the case Is proAngeles nounced hopeless." This most reliOMri C. Mlllott of
is In the city on a business trip.
able remedy for coughs and colds,
lilchard Iunn arrived in Albuquerand
la grippe, asthma,
bronchitis
que this morning from Las Vegas.
hoarseness, la sold under guarantee at
Kl. l. Shaw uf San Francisco Is a all dealers'.
1.00.
50c and
Trial
business visitor to the city today.
bottle free.
o K.
Ietvis of Denver is among the

Al- -

Anti-Saloo-

a

Anti-Saloo-

j

Altiu-'lucnu-

'

I. II.

fOX, THE PU

MIIKIL

CAN

MKMl THAT OLD IIOSF, OR SELL
VOU THE REST NEW HOSE
o
ST. PATRICK'S

HALL.

(i. I. A. OF THE R. OF L. E.
AT THE
ELKS' HALL ROOM,
TI ESTAY EVENING. MAIM II

I

of good quality;
and
Part of the pleasure in wearing clothes comes
from knowing that they're of the right quality.
all-wo-

Sam-

btiquerque tomorrow night at the
Klks' opera house on his now famous
decision which he rendered In the
ttoone county. Indiana, circuit court
In February. 1907.
Judge Artman is being brought to
A Ibuquerque
by
the
league. He has for many years been
a circuit Judge in Indiana and has
Just reerntly retired to lecture for
n
leagues of the United'
the
States. He Is a most pleasing and
entertaining speaker and will doubtless lecture to a crowded house in Al- buqiierque. His subject, "All Saloons
Are Unconstitutional," U the most Im.
porUnt question of the day. The ad- mission Is free.

i

ios.

knowing that the clothes you wear are

Annum Will Toll About Ills

1'uiiiHM CVftirt IhtIhIoii.

uel R. Artman, who will speak In

12,

There's a good deal of satisfaction in

-

OR A1MIR

A HA

L

TJitfiuwAr, M.incn

well-tailore-

ol

d.

There's a lot of cheap clothing made and sold ;
it's made so that you'll think it is good, and
you pay for what you think it is. It isn't even
low priced, sometimes.

'

The advantage to you in our Hart Schaffner
& Marx clothes is not simply in what they
are
correct in style, perfectly tailored;
it's in what you know they are. When you
wear these clothes you know you're right; the
mental attitude is worth more than the price
of the clothes.
all-wo-

ol,

$20.00 to $30.00

17.

MCSIO RY
SfJHUOEDKR'S ORCHESTRA.
TICKETS $1.00.
LADIES FREE1

.

business visitors

In

Albuquerque

to-

day.

Our Line of

Jose Lyons came In last night from
liifael on a few clays' business
trip.
L. M. Uazeii of Topeka, Kans., Is In
A Ihuquerque for a few days on busi-

San

Spring Millinery

ness.
a

Will be one of the Most Complete
in the city.
and
Up-to-Da-

te

' Miss L. M 'Lutzjfj'
208 SouthSccondfilSS

I

J.

!

L. BELL CO.

Hardware - Plumbing
WHITNEY 'SlOLL STAND

'. A. Helen returned last night from
several weeks' stay in San Fran

cisco,

S. Michaels of the
company of Magdalena Is in tho city
on business.
Steven Cinovan, a prominent coal
mine operator of Oullup, is In the- city
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Llndeman of
Xew York are spending a few days
In Albuquerque.
During the Lenten season the San
Jose Market will receive shipments
of fresh tlsh daily.
I 'hell
Mr. and Mrs. J.
arrived
this morning from Kalamazoo. Mich
to spend several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. H.inhow of
Mountain Homr. Ariz., are visiting
relatives in Albuquerque.
Mr. anil Mrs. W. H. MeCracken ar
rived last evening from Wichita, Kan.
for an extended stay in Albuquerque,
Miss Stella ISertlg arrived In- the
city yesterday from her home In Den
ver and Is the guest of relatives on
West Central avenue.
(
S. H. Davis and Ci. M. Hurt of Day
is. Okia., arrived in the city yester
day. They will make their homes in
A Ibuquerque.
Frank W. Clancy, district attorney
Is in Los Lunas rcprewnting
the ter
ritory at the Valencia county district
Is
now
in session.
art which
Miss Jennie Hewerton.
who has:
spent the last few months with rela
on
lives
Xorth Arno, left today for
ht-home in Fort Scott, Kans.
Stated convocation of JUo Grande
Chapter No. 4, It. A. M., this evening
it 8 o'clock. All visiting companions
are welcome Hy order of H. I'.
HA1UU' HKAUX, Secretary.
U. A. Avery,
proprietor
of the
Winkler hotel at Socorro, Is In the
cry on hnslness. Mr. Avery says that
warm weather prevails at the Gem
mid the fruit trees are already
Hecker-Hlurkwe-

ll

-

The IilieV Art Cluo will serve a
We handle anything In the laundry
Leap Year Htippor Ttiurvslny evening. line. I'liune 177. Hubbs Laundry
the 12th Inst., for the benefit or tlx Co.'
building fund of the Mt. Olive llaptlxt
De Witt's Ltttle Early Risers, small,
ebnrt-h- .
Admission, 10c. SupX'r, 2.V.
safe, sure little liver pills. Sold by J.
Mrs. Malxit Foswit, president.
H. O'RIelly & Co.
Twenty per cent off on others' prliv
rough dry work is one of
cs Is not as cheap as our net cash ourFamily
We do good work and deprices. We can't and will not be un- - liver fads.
on time. Hubbs Laundry Co.
Everything to furnish the
dermoid.
house, casli or payments.
Futrelle
I. II. COX. THE PLUMBER, CAN
Furniture Co., west end viaduct.
MEND TILT OLD HOSE. OR SELL
o
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup YOU THE REST NEW HOSE MANr.ots gently
promptly on the bow UFACTURER.
els, and allays Inflammation at the
ROUGH DRY.
same time. It is pleasant to take.
you
'
Do
know h( thi& mn.
Sold by J. II. O'Rielly & Co.
not ask our drivers to explati !: t
Kodol la a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest- -' IMPERIAL LAUNDRY COMPANY.
ants and contains the same Juices
A pair of shoe trees is an absolute
found In a healthy stomach.
Each
dose will digest more than
8.000 necessity to keep your footwear In
grains of good food. Sold by J. H. shape and make it wear longer. They
last a lifetime and only cost 7nc at
O'RIelly Co.
C. May's Shoe Store. 314 West CenKodol is today the best known rem- tral avenue.
edy for all disorders of the stomach,
AT
RENT RESIDENCE
such as dyspepsia, heartburn, sour 203FOR
NORTH EDITH. APPLY OLD
stomach and belching of gas. Sold TOWN
POSTOFFICE.
here by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
Tennis Oxfords for gymnasium
work and outdoor exercises. All
sizes for children, women and men.
Prices, 60, 60. 6.1 and "5 cents, at
C. May's Shoo Store. 314 West Cen
tral avenue.
Dyspepsia
our national ailment.
Hurdock Rlo'od Hitters Is the national
cure for It. It strengthens stomach
membranes, promotes flow of rtiTr- tlve Juices, purifies the blood, builds
you up.
.

r

THE

EVERITT

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroat. Avenue
.lu.. (lock.

IMantonds. Watches. Jewelry, On
Invite your trade and

A

Silverware
Square bcul.

I

.

.,

Let Us Show You the

Best Typewriter on Earth

$65. OO

213 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
1

E. L. WASHBURN

COMPANY

1

122 S. Second St.

119 W. Gold Ave

SPRING

8

All Goods

Strictly Fresh

Any skin itching is a tenipter-test-- t
i. The more you scratch the worse

it

i'clu-x-

Doin's

.

piles, cczrma an
al! drug sioves.

H. W.

Ointment cures
fkin itching. At

Schroeder

TEACHER Or VIOLIN
Also Manager of

TAXIDERMIST

the

newest shapes.

00M 28 BARNETT

r itr.i;i

i i

105 North First

It.r'U an t

us

life.

Work

guarantrt.-ij- .

ilil

West

OUR "WINDOWS

tkppi:d to or.
mounted true to
,'in,)
permanent.

Moth-iroo-

f

(iolil.

FRANK TROTTER
l'KOl'.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

F. COBB

OR. C. H. CONNER

The Central Avenue Clothier

C0004K)4K5fX)4OtJ04KD4K000

There are no better ranges in the world than

Majestic Range

the

Just as soon as an improved feature makes its appearance in the science of stove building, the idea is at once applied to this range, with the result that the MAJESTIC of today represents all the best features of all makes. In addi
tion to this, it is conTHE GREAT MAJESTIC.
structed of material that
to all common purposes',
o is unbreakable. It will
save you time, fuel and JjJ
UJBTic
majestic I
O
work; and produce the id
I mrn. co. I 521 Mfi. co. a
aj
Buy
a
of
results.
best
you will, never 5

ATTENTION!

EYES
RIGHT!
your eyes

If
are not right call
on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

S.T.VANN
DOCTOR
OPTICS
Or

Ono

V.VNN JEWELRY CO.
Door South of Drug Store.

Perfect
Plumbing
essential in every home that
aspires U) he healthy, comfortable
and pleasant.
pWe do Plumbing that always
rives satisfaction Try us next
lime.

r

Ma-JESTI- C

need-another-

.

Prices:

$61.00
to

srr nn

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Wagner Hardware Co.
321-32-

3

West Central

oocoooooooooo ocoooooccoooa
otototocotcacc)aotOK

CAmcAmcAymomoA)cmoomomo m
VHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
nd Oldest Place in the

L&fgcsf

Finest Domestic and Imported

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and First Clan Treatment

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

412 West Central Ave."
I'HOXK

Richelieu Grocery Co.

r

(!1

GRAD1 & GIANNINL Propss
109 South First Street

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

At Consistent

NUE

Prices

WEST RAILROAD
NEXT

UttOMOH

MAIL

ORDERS

CAREFULLY

FILLBD

0sap Trmmfd.
No Chmrga tor Conuultmt.on
Curmblm

a
Tcl.-iilion-

N. T. Armljo Bullolnt
(i(i." uiul (j5J.

TO

AVE-

BANK

OF

COMMERCC.

SPRING 1908
M.

MANDELL

M.

My Spring Stock of Men's Low Quarter Shoes in black and tan are all in.
Also Earl & Wilson and Manhattan

FINE
CLOTHING

MANDELL
FINE
CLOTHING

Shirts.

and

and

Fancy Hats in Hawes, Stetson and

FURNISHINGS

FURNISHINGS

Donlap.

OSTEOPATHIC PHTBICtAN AND
All

Gty.

I

BLDG,

inn.
animals

.

STUDY

MB

TO EAT

STETSON
YOUMAN
ROEI.OFS
all

MADAM

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

Schroeder's Orchestra

n

P.MATTEUCCI

TEACHER OP PIANO
ACCOMPANYING AND SIGHT
REAJMNG A SPECIALTY
30 nARNETT BLDG.

SpringOpening

A gl.itice at our windows

makes are to be found

MRS. M. S. RAUMANN

ST E

will convince you that we can
mit you in the Litest st le hat.

YOUNG & RUMMEIL

i

Galvanized Iron Work
liE, Central Ay. Phone 151 5

207

Shoe Store and Repairs

Regular meeting of the Women's
WARD-L- A
Christian Temperance Union will be
a
OUTM
mtCOND BTREmT
to
l.eld tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 at
the home of Dr. Cartwright. 410 W
ANNOUNCES
HER FORMAL
Strangers cordially
fiold avenue.
welcomed.
J. L. Hell and Wallace Hesselden
ure two new recruits in the Alhuquer
que nun dub. The club now has
membership of over twenty and will
FOR solicit no more as these- - are a suffi
dent number to carry the proposition
However, a membership of thirty will
THURSDAY, MARCH 12
be permitted should so many care to
join.
2:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9:30 P. M
Mr. and Mrs. . i,. ixo.ii. v of Wleh
Ita. Kans.; Mrs. W. 11. Muccracken
and V.. M.iccracken of Peoria. 111.;
John W. Ink of Mansfield.
., and
Herbert Sims left the city this morning for tho Valley ranch on the Upper I'ecos. Mr. Sims Is one of the
proprietors of this popular health and
pleasure resort.
Col. V. S. Hopewell, chairman of
the board of control of the Irrigation
congress, is In Santa Fe In the Interests of the congress, and also looking
arter the affalra of th& New Mexte
Fue & Iron company, of which he Is
manager.

HEADGEAR
jj

Plumbing:, Tinning: and

-

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
I

Ini. Minn.

Allen & Vickrey

SIMON STERN

GET ' YOUR TRADE EXCURSION CAPS NOW
.Mil)

i
-

